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Maine’s sea urchin resource has provided a critical source of income and cultural value to
resource harvesters across the state, yet in the absence of adequate governance mechanisms, the
urchin resource quickly succumbed to overharvest and persisting stock decline. Following
collapse, the urchin fishery transitioned to an advisory co-management system characterized by
increased collaboration between urchin harvesters and resource managers. As collaborative
dialogue and decision-making continue, fishery participants are collectively envisioning a more
sustainable future for this important natural resource.
This master’s thesis explores Maine’s urchin fishery as a complex and coupled socialecological system (SES) and documents harvester and scientist perspectives on urchin
conservation and management. Researchers adopted a multi-phase and sequential mixedmethods research approach. The first phase of research began with ethnographic fieldwork that
consisted of semi-structured, key informant interviews, document analysis of archived comanagement meeting minutes, and participant observation during the Cat Ledges Restoration
Project (CLRP), a harvester-led ledge restoration effort. Findings from the first phase of research
informed the development of a structured questionnaire that was distributed to licensed urchin
harvesters during a second research phase.

Chapter 1 examines Maine’s sea urchin fishery as a case study of scale mismatch enabling
widespread resource decline and critically explores a number of efforts aimed at achieving finerscale and more sustainable urchin management. Researchers drew from Ostrom’s social-ecological
systems framework to identify specific variables that enable or impede a successful transition to
fine-scale management in Maine’s coastal zone. Findings highlight the importance of reflecting on
management strategies in light of key actor and resource characteristics within a coupled SES and
furthermore, point to harvester-led restoration efforts as compelling examples of small-scale
adaptive governance that harbor potential for resolving urchin fishery scale mismatch.
Chapter 2 examines the findings from the Maine Sea Urchin Industry Survey which
researchers distributed to all licensed urchin harvesters (n=297) in September 2016. A total of 43
questionnaires were returned and analyzed for descriptive statistics. Findings provide valuable insight
into harvester perspectives in this changing fishery and additionally, clarify areas of emerging
industry consensus and persisting contention which could benefit from further deliberation. Findings
illustrate that the majority of survey respondents were displeased with urchin management and
perceived declines in the health of the urchin resource. Consistent with these perceptions, most
respondents opposed increasing catch limits, supported increasing penalties for violations, and
supported the incorporation of proactive conservation and restoration measures in the fishery,
including urchin relocation, reseeding, and farming. In contrast, harvesters expressed conflicting
opinions on opening entry and employing an apprenticeship program in the fishery.
The findings presented in this thesis ultimately attest to the important role that harvester
knowledge and participation play in resolving scale mismatch and enhancing the governance of this
complex and coupled SES. Lastly, this research may prove useful for informing continued
management decision-making and the ongoing development of an urchin Fishery Management Plan.
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CHAPTER 1
EXPLORING FINE-SCALE MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL IN
MAINE'S SEA URCHIN FISHERY
Chapter Abstract
The restructuring of coastal ecosystems and the overharvesting of marine resources has
led to increasing vulnerability and an uncertain future for marine resource-dependent
communities. Though geographically pervasive, resource decline within coupled socialecological systems is often driven by complex, fine-scale, and spatially heterogeneous processes.
Despite this complexity, centralized management institutions often employ simplified and
broadscale management approaches that fail to sufficiently match the scales at which harvester
effort and ecological processes occur. This mismatch of scale between institutional and
ecological dynamics reflects a critical barrier to achieving sustainability in the coastal zone and
one that has exacerbated the collapse of global sea urchin fisheries. In this paper, researchers
examine Maine’s sea urchin fishery as a case study of spatial scale mismatch, where broadscale
management enabled widespread overharvest and the emergence of unfavorable ecological
conditions for urchin populations. Despite the barriers to achieving urchin restoration in coastal
Maine, a core group of urchin harvesters remain determined to reverse the fine-scale ecological
states that suppress urchin recovery. Adopting an ethnographic approach that includes semistructured interviews, document analysis, and participant observation, researchers draw from
Ostrom’s social-ecological systems framework to identify variables that have precluded a
transition to finer-scale management and sustainable governance within this once lucrative and
thriving industry. Researchers further consider the opportunities that recent harvester-led
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restoration initiatives and changing fishery dynamics pose for resolving scale mismatch and
catalyzing a transition towards more sustainable urchin governance in Maine’s coastal zone.
1.1. Introduction
The steady collapse of global fisheries has resulted in widespread consequences for
marine ecosystems and resource dependent communities alike. These continuing fishery declines
have demonstrated the ineffectiveness of simplified and broadscale management discourses
when applied in the context of highly complex and coupled social-ecological systems (SESs)
(Acheson and Wilson 1996; St. Martin 2001; Mansfield, 2004; St. Martin, 2006; Ostrom 2009).
Scale mismatch transpires when the scale of processes occurring in a system “are aligned in such
a way that one or more functions of the social-ecological system are disrupted, inefficiencies
occur, and/or important components of the system are lost” (Cumming et al. 2006, p. 3). These
mismatches may be spatial, temporal, or functional in nature and can often lead to a deterioration
in SES structure and function, with widespread consequences for resource health and stakeholder
well-being (Berkes et al., 2006a; Berkes, et al. 2006b; Cumming et al., 2006; Cumming et al.,
2012). In an effort to enhance fishery management outcomes and resolve scale mismatch,
scholars have called for a shift towards fine-scale, ecosystem-based, and community-oriented
management approaches that are more attentive to the human dimensions of fisheries (St. Martin
2001; Crowder et al. 2006; St. Martin et al. 2007). Operationalizing this transition from
broadscale to fine-scale management however, remains a critical governance challenge yet one
necessary for securing the social and ecological sustainability of coastal and marine resources
(Crowder et al., 2006; Cumming et al., 2006).
Scale mismatch remains a pervasive issue in marine SESs (Wilson, 2006; Wilson 2007)
and has been described as a major factor contributing to the decline global sea urchin fisheries
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(Berkes et al. 2006b; Johnson et al. 2012; Ouréns et al., 2015). Sea urchins are commercially
valuable marine benthic invertebrates harvested for their gonads or “roe” which is typically
exported to Japan for consumption. Following the overharvest and decline of Japanese stocks in
the mid-1970s, high market demand and increasing globalized trade prompted the emergence of
a number of boom and bust commercial urchin fisheries around the globe (Andrew et al. 2002).
Across regional contexts, highly mobile and independent harvesters, referred to by scholars as
“roving bandits,” targeted urchin biomass in the absence of the fine-scale property rights and
regulations necessary for preventing overharvest (Olson 2000; Berkes et al. 2006; Berkes 2010).
Despite intense extraction, many urchin fisheries went largely unregulated or were managed
under broadscale spatial management regimes that left urchin populations in an open access state
(Berkes et al. 2006b; Johnson et al. 2012; Ouréns et al. 2015). Such conditions continue to fuel
competition between urchin harvesters and provide them with few incentives to conserve the
urchin resource as they cannot ensure that others will do the same. Consistent with the rapid
growth of globalized trade in the 1980s and 1990s, the rate of resource exploitation in urchin
fisheries often exceeded the rate by which centralized management institutions were able to
respond to the overharvest of urchin populations. Such conditions ultimately catalyzed an urchin
fishery tragedy of the commons and resulted in the global sequential depletion of urchin stocks
(Berkes et al., 2006b).
Given the complexity of SESs and their susceptibility to scale mismatch, effective SES
governance requires the application of place-based and adaptive governance mechanisms at the
appropriate social and ecological scales (Armitage et al. 2009; Cumming et al., 2012). Across
resource contexts, scholars have documented and suggested a range of fine-scale management
strategies that include territorial use rights in fisheries (TURFs) (Hilborn et al., 2005), rotational
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closures (Olson, 2010; Ouréns et al., 2015), marine reserves (Ouréns et al., 2015), individual
harvesting zones (Miller and Nolan, 2008), co-management regimes (Warner, 1997; Armitage et
al., 2009), cooperative harvesting institutions (Gutierrez et al. 2017), and even comprehensive
ocean zoning (Crowder et al., 2006). Despite the potential these strategies hold for promoting
sustainable urchin governance, their application often proves resource intense and beyond the
capacity of centralized management institutions. Additionally, the success of these fine-scale
management strategies remains highly context specific and may be constrained by particular
variables operating within a given SES.
In Maine’s sea urchin fishery, broadscale spatial management strategies were employed
to curb the impacts of fine-scale overharvest, ultimately producing the scale mismatch that
enabled widespread urchin decline (Johnson et al. 2012). Maine’s sea urchin fishery emerged as
the result of complex social-ecological conditions that have included regional trophic cascades
and global declines in urchin biomass. Historically, urchin abundance in coastal Maine was
regulated by the presence of groundfish predators, the overharvest and subsequent extirpation of
which, resulted in the proliferation of urchin biomass throughout the region by the early 1980s
(Harris and Tyrrell, 2001). This regional increase in urchin abundance coincided with the
mismanagement and widespread depletion of sea urchin fisheries around the globe, which
granted Maine access to the valuable Japanese export market by 1987 (Berkes et al. 2006). A
lucrative commercial fishery emerged thereafter and in the absence of any regulations on effort
and entry, intense resource extraction caused Maine’s urchin fishery to meet the same fate as its
global counterparts by the late 1990s (Figure 1.1; Andrew et al., 2002; Hunter 2015). In 1993,
the urchin fishery was the second most valuable in the state and supported nearly 3,000 licensed
harvesters. Today, fewer than 300 licensed harvesters remain and only a portion of them actively
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participate in the fishery. The early years of commercial harvest were characterized by
exceptionally high fishing effort that ultimately catalyzed widespread ecological phase shifts
along Maine’s coast. As harvesters removed massive quantities of urchins from Maine’s coastal
ledges, urchin-dominated habitat transitioned into kelp-dominated states that provided highly
desirable habitat for a number of urchin predators (a process commonly referred to as the
“flipping and locking” of urchin ledges) (Steneck et al. 2013). These changes in community
states and the increased levels of urchin predation they supported, ultimately inhibited urchin
recruitment and led to a substantial reduction in suitable urchin habitat throughout coastal Maine
(Harris and Tyrrell, 2001).
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Figure 1.1 Maine sea urchin landings by zone in millions of pounds (1987 – 2017).

The urchin fishery went largely unregulated until 1992 when the Maine Department of
Marine Resources (DMR) began managing the urchin resource. Following persisting decline,
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representatives from industry and science communities formed the Sea Urchin Zone Council
(SUZC) in 1996, which functions as a co-management advisory body that provides additional
management recommendations to the state. That same year, the DMR established two large
harvesting zones in an attempt to slow urchin decline and adapt urchin management to important
social and ecological conditions in the fishery (Figure 1.2; Hunter, 2015).1 While these
harvesting zones were effective at restricting harvester mobility to half of the state, overfishing
continued to take place on the scale of individual ledges (that range in size from tens to several
hundreds of meters) at which discrete sea urchin populations occur (Johnson et al., 2013; Wilson
et al., 2013). These broadscale harvesting zones failed to induce property rights at the fine spatial
scale necessary for preventing overharvest and the subsequent “flip and lock” of urchin ledges to
kelp-dominated states (Steneck et al. 2013). Spatial scale mismatch leaves urchin populations
under open access conditions and allows harvesters to navigate to new commercially viable
habitat when their prior harvesting sites “flip”. This mobility prevents harvesters from directly
experiencing the negative feedbacks associated with fine-scale overharvest (i.e., learning) and
provides them with few incentives to conserve the resource as they cannot ensure that others will
do the same (Johnson et al., 2012; Wilson et al. 2013). Thus, in the case of Maine’s urchin
fishery, theory would suggest that a reduction in zone size could tighten system feedbacks by
matching the spatial scale of harvest with the scale of ecological dynamics exhibited by urchin
populations, thereby laying the groundwork for sustainable urchin management. Since the late
1990s, actors in the urchin fishery have recognized the challenges posed by scale mismatch and
have contemplated transitioning to fine-scale management through the application of
significantly smaller zones. They envisioned these zones as encompassing a single bay or a
1

Harvesters must be licensed in either Zone 1 or Zone 2 and are restricted to harvesting only within the boundaries
of the zone for which they hold a license.
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series of bays, for which management rights and responsibilities would be allocated to
designated groups of urchin harvesters (hereafter referred to as local zone management).

Figure 1.2 Location of Maine’s sea urchin fishery. The state of Maine (USA) is pictured above;
the urchin fishery extends along the entire coast (below) and is divided into two harvesting zones
(Zone 1 and Zone 2) as indicated by the dashed line.

In the wake of depleted wild stocks and the loss of viable urchin habitat associated with
overexploitation in the 1990s, Maine’s SUZC and the urchin Research Subcommittee (RSC)2,
considered transitioning from management under two broadscale harvesting zones to smallerscale local zones. Council members imagined such a system that might loosely mirror the

2

The RSC is a subcommittee situated within the SUZC on which both scientist and harvester council members are
represented. Members of the RSC hold special meetings to discuss urchin research needs and review proposals that
request funding from the industry’s Sea Urchin Research Fund (SURF).
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systems seen in the Japanese and Chilean urchin fisheries (SUZC, Apr 2002; Mar 2002).3 On
two occasions, an SUZC member was funded by the urchin industry to travel to Chile and learn
about Chilean urchin management models and present their findings to harvesters in Maine.
Supporters posited local zones as a solution that would allow harvesters to manage and monitor
the resource at a much finer-scale. In particular, they theorized that such a system would tighten
feedbacks and reduce the incentive for harvesters to overharvest a ledge before relocating to
other viable habitat (i.e., engaging in “roving bandit” harvest) (SUZC, Jan 2014). In addition,
harvesters described local zones as having the potential to enhance leadership and accountability
and promote the collective action necessary to sustainably manage Maine’s urchin resource
(SUZC, Aug 2007). Although decreasing the spatial scale of zones in this fishery would be a step
towards matching management scales with fine-scale ecological processes, at present, the
implementation of local zones remains an unlikely option due to a number of social and
ecological conditions in the fishery. Some of these barriers include the absence of informal
governance rules and institutions and the minimal social capital and communication that persists
between harvesters. Despite the unlikelihood of local zones emerging in Maine’s urchin fishery,
a number of fine-scale urchin restoration efforts have come to fruition in recent years (Table
1.1). This paper responds to Markard et al. (2012) and others who appeal for the application of
frameworks from external fields of study to explain historical and ongoing sustainability
transitions by drawing from Ostrom’s social-ecological systems framework (SESF) (McGinnis
and Ostrom, 2014). Specifically, we use the SESF to explore scale mismatch and examine the
3

The Japanese and Chilean urchin fisheries operate as urchin co-management systems that embrace finer-scale
management and increased cooperation between government actors and harvester groups. In the Japanese urchin
fishery, Fisheries Co-operate Associations (FCAs) are allocated rights to tracts of the seafloor for which they
establish effort and catch limitations and assign harvesting rights to individual fishermen (Andrew et al. 2002). In
the Chilean urchin fishery, fishermen form syndicates which apply for territorial use rights and practice area-based
management. Syndicates are required to fund biological surveys and make monthly projections on stock status from
which quota allowances are set (Andrew et al 2002; Molyneaux 2007).
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factors that inhibit a broader transition towards sustainable urchin governance in Maine’s coastal
zone, while also considering emerging opportunities for resolving scale mismatch.

Table 1.1 Fine-scale management attempts in Maine’s sea urchin fishery. The following table
describes prior attempts at utilizing urchin relocation techniques and a local zone closure for
achieving fine-scale urchin management in coastal Maine. RBK denotes scientists’ researchbased knowledge and EBK denotes harvesters’ experience-based knowledge.
University Research
Relocation Study

Cobscook Bay
Dragging Relocation
Project

Denny’s and
Whiting’s Bay
Closure

Cat Ledges
Restoration Project

N/A

CBP

DWB

CLRP

Project Type

Relocation

Relocation

Closure

Relocation /
restoration

Year

2000 - 2001

2001

2009 - 2012

2015 - 2018

Diving

Dragging

None

Diving

Top-down

Bottom-up

External

Bottom-up

Degree of
Collaboration

Low

High

N/A

High

Dominant
Epistemology

RBK

RBK / EBK

N/A

EBK

Spatial Scale

Multiple ledges

Bay-wide

Bay-wide

Single ledge system

Cost to Industry

$167,014

$5,000

None

Industry Opinion

Negative

Mixed

Negative

Project Name
Acronym

Gear Type
Origin of Concept

In-kind participant
support
Mixed / generally
high

The SESF treats scale as a critical factor influencing governance outcomes and serves as
a tool to help researchers identify key variables that constrain or enable sustainability in a
complex and coupled SES (Ostrom, 2009). This framework presents an SES as comprised of
four subsystems, including the Resource System (in this context, a coastal fishery), Resource
Units (urchins), Actors (resource harvesters), and the Governance System (the institutions and
rules that govern resource harvest) (Figure 1.3). Subsystems are further unpacked and
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characterized by a range of attributes, referred to as second tier variables, which interact to
produce outcomes. In addition, system interactions and outcomes impact and are impacted by the
broader Social, Economic, and Political settings and Related Ecosystems within which a focal
SES is situated (Ostrom, 2009). The SESF allows researchers to explore system dynamics using
a common language that facilitates cross-case comparison and knowledge accumulation (e.g.,
Basurto et al., 2013; Partelow and Boda, 2015). Utilizing the SESF, researchers identify SES
variables that have previously prevented scale matching in the urchin fishery before exploring
the emergence of a harvester-led restoration effort known as the Cat Ledges Restoration Project
(CLRP) and the potential this project poses for resolving scale mismatch (Table 1.1).

Figure 1.3 Social-ecological system (SES) diagram modified from Ostrom (2009).
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1.2. Methods
Researchers adopted an inductive qualitative research approach (Bernard, 2011) which
drew from semi-structured interviews, participant observation, and document analysis of
transcripts from the SUZC meeting minute archive (1999-2016) to explore opportunities and
barriers to scale matching in Maine’s sea urchin fishery.
Researchers conducted a total of 14 semi-structured key-informant interviews on a widerange of topics (e.g., experiences in the fishery, perspectives on co-management, urchin
conservation, and fine-scale management practices). Employing a snowball sampling strategy
(Creswell, 2013), researchers began by interviewing key-informants, including state scientists
and council members, who had actively participated in management and restoration projects.
Researchers continued to interview the industry members recommended by research participants
until theoretical saturation was reached and no new data appeared (Bernard, 2011). Eight
harvesters, one urchin buyer, three DMR staff/scientists, and two academic scientists were
interviewed; researchers targeted divers as they represent the majority of active participants in
the fishery (Hunter, 2015). All except two interview participants are former or present SUZC
council members. Interviews spanned 1.25 to 2.5 hours in length and were guided by a semistructured interview prompt that asked participants about their perspectives on sea urchin comanagement, local zones, and restoration attempts in the fishery, among others. Interviews were
recorded with participants’ permission and were transcribed verbatim.
Participant observation took place at co-management meetings and throughout the design
and implementation of the Cat Ledges Restoration Project (CLRP), a harvester-led effort that
tested urchin relocation as a ledge restoration measure in the Sheepscot River, Maine.
Researchers observed various stages of project planning and assisted with the implementation of
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three restoration events by volunteering to measure and record a sample of urchins harvested for
relocation. Participation in the restoration process was both informative to this research and
served as a measure of trust-building between researchers and industry members. The academic
adviser for this research is also an appointed member of the SUZC and her participation as a
science advisor informed this analysis.
Interview transcripts, participant observation notes, and archived public meeting minutes
were entered into an NVivo 11 database for qualitative data analysis. Data were analyzed using
an iterative and multi-step coding process (King and Horrocks, 2010). Descriptive and pattern
coding were used to identify emergent themes, and when possible, data were triangulated to
confirm research findings (Miles et al., 2013). Particular themes of interest in this analysis
included harvesting strategies, participant perspectives on management spatial scale, the role of
learning and knowledge exchange, and past fine-scale urchin management attempts.
In the following sections, authors identify and link study findings to relevant existing
second-tier SESF variables. The second-tier variables identified are noted parenthetically in text
(e.g., (A1) refers to the relevant number of actors within a focal SES and is the first second-tier
variable within the actor subsystem of the SESF).
1.3. Results
Designing smaller-scale “local” zones to more closely match the scale of urchin resource
dynamics is one approach to tightening feedbacks and resolving the spatial scale mismatch that
characterizes urchin management. Transitioning to local zone management has remained a
passionate topic of discussion at management meetings and industry events, yet despite the
support of key figures in the fishery, a number of social and ecological dynamics have precluded
the realization of this type of management. We begin by describing the historical context of the
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local zone discussion that occurred in Maine between 1999 and 2014 before identifying the
variables in the SESF that have prevented the widespread acceptance of this management
strategy (Table 1.2). We then shift our focus to explore the emergence of a recent harvester-led
restoration effort that we suggest in the absence of local zones offers new opportunities for
enhancing urchin governance by refocusing management at the appropriate ecological scale.

Table 1.2 Social-ecological systems framework (SESF) variables adapted from McGinnis and
Ostrom (2014) to describe past and present phenomena in Maine’s urchin fishery.
Variable

Name

Application in the Maine urchin fishery

GS4

Property-rights
systems

Absence of fine-scale property-rights leaves the urchin resource in an open access state
and vulnerable to continued overharvest and decline.

GS5

Operational-choice
rules

Absence of harvesting rules (e.g., special restrictions on harvest, access, and gear use).

GS8

Monitoring and
sanctioning rules

Formal or informal monitoring of fine-scale ecological dynamics, including the
outcomes of relocation and restoration experiments.

RU5

Number of units

Disproportionate reduction in resource biomass across the state (particularly in Zone 1).

RU7

Spatial and temporal
distribution

Shift in spatial distribution of the urchin resource due to overharvest (depletion of Zone
1 resource and patchy distribution of resource units across the coast).

A1

Number of relevant
actors

Sharp decline in the number of harvesters from the onset of the fishery to the present.

A2

Socioeconomic
attributes

High degree of heterogeneity across fleet (e.g., in family history, income level,
education). Draggers typically descend from multigenerational fishing families, whereas
divers are more often first-generation fishermen.

A3

History or past
experiences

Actors’ negative experiences associated with unsuccessful management attempts,
changes in resource distribution resulting from overharvest, and conflicts in the fishery.

A4

Location

Heterogeneity in actors’ location of residence (draggers typically reported residing near
the coast; divers reported residing in both inland and coastal communities).

A5

Leadership

A6

Trust and social
capital

A7

Knowledge of SES

Historically low leadership resulting from the competitive nature of the fishery under
open access conditions, actor heterogeneity, low social capital, and a top-down
centralized fishery governance structure.
Low levels of trust given the competitive nature of harvest under open access conditions,
past experiences with poaching of restoration sites, and contention between actors (e.g.,
between harvesters and former resource managers). Historically low social capital
resulting from actor heterogeneity and minimal information sharing between actors.
Fine-scale knowledge that harvesters have developed via search and learning processes,
harvesting, and prior attempted relocations.
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Table 1.2 continued.
Degree of heterogeneity in fishing gear utilized by harvesters (i.e., dive, drag, and
hand raking gear). Harvesting strategies are employed at different spatial scales
which are contingent on the gear-type in use.
Strategies vary by gear selection. Divers tend to engage in more mobile harvest and
draggers in more place-based harvest; selective and non-selective harvesting occurs
within each group.

A9

Technology
(Heterogeneity)

I1

Harvesting

I2

Information sharing

Low information sharing resulting from competitive harvest under open access
conditions and mistrust among actors.

I3

Deliberation processes

Occur at co-management meetings in which actors (including harvesters, scientists,
and managers) make decisions based on shared information about the resource
system, management, and restoration activities.

I4

Conflicts

Disagreements between actors inhibit deliberative processes, information sharing,
and collective action in fishery.

I5

Investment activities

Contributions by actors (i.e., via restoration and relocation initiatives) aimed at
increasing productivity of the resource system.

I7

Self-organizing
activities

Organization of actors into small groups to support restoration activities aimed at
reversing the kelp-dominated ecological states that now characterize formerly viable
urchin ledges.

O1

Social performance
measures

Indicators of desired social outcomes (e.g., social resilience, collective action, and
harvester well-being).

O2

Ecological
performance measures

Indicators of desired ecological outcomes (i.e., ecological sustainability, resilience,
and increased biomass).

ECO1

Climate patterns

Threats associated with changing environmental conditions in the Gulf of Maine (i.e.,
increasing water temperatures).

ECO 3

Flows in and out of
focal SES

Threats associated with diseases that impact urchin abundance (i.e., die-offs).

Following widespread resource decline in the early 1990s, SUZC members and DMR
personnel began to explore adopting local zones which would restrict urchin harvest to a much
smaller spatial scale than the broadscale zones presently implemented. By 2002, local zone
management emerged as the primary topic of interest for the annual Maine Urchin Summit
(SUZC, Jan 2002) and by 2005 and 2006, the state legislature considered several DMR
sponsored bills that would give the DMR Commissioner the authority to establish smaller zones.
Meeting minutes clarify, however, that these bills were introduced at a time when harvesters
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expressed great mistrust of the state and skepticism towards the Commissioner consolidating
authority and gaining the power to implement new zones (SUZC, May 2006).
With the appointment of a new Marine Resources Commissioner in 2011, state fishery
management councils were tasked with drafting Fisheries Management Plans (FMPs) to outline
industry goals and objectives, thereby reinvigorating the conversation on transitioning from
broadscale to local zones (SUZC, Nov 2011). In 2013, a Maine State Representative and former
SUZC member introduced a new local zone concept bill to the legislature. This bill intended to
establish “very specific and small [management] areas” which would provide harvesters the
opportunity to participate in fine-scale management and biomass enhancement projects (SUZC,
Mar 2013). While not supported by the SUZC in the end, meeting minutes reveal that the topic
of local zones remained a prolific discussion item through 2014. Despite strong support from
prominent figures in the fishery, including industry council members and scientists, the concept
never gained sufficient support from the wider fishery and was particularly opposed by divers
who considered additional boundaries a threat to their highly mobile harvesting strategy.
1.3.1. Actor characteristics that shape management decision-making
The urchin fishery includes both divers and draggers which represent two distinct
communities of harvesters. Each group is characterized by divergent sociocultural and economic
attributes and has historically been in conflict (I4) over management regulations in the urchin
fishery. Specifically, heterogeneity in actors’ socioeconomic attributes (A2), harvesting
technology (A9), and location of residence (A4) have greatly inhibited consensus on adopting
local zones, and these factors continue to shape collective action potential in this SES. The use of
a particular urchin harvesting technology (A9) reflects a harvester’s past experiences and identity
and typically correlates to whether or not they descend from a fishing family or a coastal
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community. Furthermore, harvesters’ skills and knowledge base (A7) are a reflection of their
harvesting gear-type (A9), as gear selection influences the spatial scale at which a harvester
interacts with the urchin resource (I1) and shapes their search and learning processes.
Draggers represent a smaller proportion of total licensed harvesters in the fishery and
often descend from multi-generational fishing families situated within coastal communities (A2).
Dragging requires that harvesters make a relatively higher capital investment in their gear and
fishing vessels (A9), which they tend to moor locally. This often leads draggers to adopt a more
local-scale harvesting strategy that encompasses an individual bay or a series of bays. Thus, it is
not surprising that significant support for local zones often originate from draggers, as local zone
management typically reflects the spatial scale at which they harvest.
In contrast, divers make up a larger percentage of license holders and many are first
generation fisherman who entered the fishery to capture high profits associated with the early
years of commercial harvest. Many divers live inland within the state (A4) and trailer their
vessels to different ports throughout their zone, engaging in a highly mobile harvesting strategy
(I1). One scientist described the problematic nature of defining and allocating management rights
for local zones (which this scientist refers to as bay management) given the fishery dynamics
described above:
The other problem with bay management is that you get a very
coastal group. Obviously, it's going to be a coastal community
that's directly in front of that bay, but we have a lot of guys that
live inland and they’re not really a part of that shore community.
Those people on that shorefront, [maintain the] view that ‘This is
our bay. Some guy in Auburn? What does he have to do with this?’
but [inland guys] have been active participants in these fisheries,
some of them for a long time.
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Hence, establishing “local” zones that reflect the boundaries of coastal fishing communities fail
to adequately account for the experiences of the many divers that live inland within the state and
could result in their exclusion from their present harvesting grounds.
In contrast with the “roving bandit” harvesting strategy described in the academic
literature, the urchin divers interviewed in this study highlighted mobility as a prerequisite for
more selective and sustainable urchin harvest and emphasized that “fisherman need to be able to
move to get good roe” (SUZC, Mar 2005) to “avoid pounding a ledge.” One scientist noted that
“the urchin people who are left are still in the fishery because they know how to move,” and
further suggested that this is why the state “probably wouldn’t get a lot of support for local
management.” Many of these divers argue that they only have two choices: harvesting for roe
quality or harvesting for volume. They claim that local zones, which restrict them to a smaller
geographic area, force them to harvest a higher volume of low roe quality urchins within a given
system of ledges. Divers assert that this type of concentrated, unselective fishing promotes the
fine-scale overharvest that leads to the “flipping and locking” of urchin ledges (O2) and a
reduced spatial distribution of the urchin resource (RU7) (SUZC, Mar 2003). One scientist
summarized adopting local zones as costly and impractical in light of divers’ objections:
It's one of those things where you're locking people in a group. I
don't think our population of people that are fishing are ready to do
that. They have been fairly free-willed and freewheeling over the
years, and to now say that you can fish between these two
headlands, I don't even see that flying. Even if we wanted it, the
backlash against us would be so huge. I don't know how effective
the tool would be.
The above suggests that imposing local zones without divers’ support would further drive
conflict between harvesters and fishery managers (I4). In addition to enabling sustainable
harvest, divers describe mobility and the flexibility to move along the coast as a critical adaptive
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harvesting strategy (I1). The following diver acknowledged the commercial viability of his local
harvesting grounds at the time he was interviewed, yet he described to researchers how the
quality and distribution of urchin stocks in his area vary temporally and spatially which prompts
him to seek out new harvesting sites:
I probably would have a favorable opinion of [local zones] right
now because I’m driving three miles down the road and going to
work which I wasn’t able to do for a few years. There were many
years I was down in Jonesport because that’s where the urchins
were in their harbor...but I don’t think you want to be – I don’t
know that I want to be locked into an area for the rest of my life.
This diver’s account highlights the uncertainty associated with harvesting a patchily distributed
sea urchin resource (RU7) the local abundance (RU5) of which changes temporally as a result of
factors that include harvesting (I1), disease (ECO3), and changing environmental conditions,
such as rising water temperatures (ECO1).4 When the urchin resource in his region became
scarce, this diver was able to travel far up the coast to selectively harvest in another region before
returning to his local harvesting grounds upon the restoration of its resource. Mobility essentially
provides divers a diversification strategy that helps them maintain access to commercially viable
product when their harvesting grounds succumb to threats beyond their control. In addition,
divers describe this flexibility to move throughout the coastal zone as an important component of
sustainable harvest in which divers carefully select high roe quality urchins from a number of
harvesting sites, while leaving low quality urchins behind. In contrast, draggers equate diver
mobility to a “roving bandit” style of harvest and suggest that it disproportionately impacts
draggers given their comparatively low mobility. This long-standing and unresolved dispute is

4

Recurring sea urchin “die-offs” caused by the paramoeba P. invadens have been documented off the Atlantic coast
of Nova Scotia (Scheibling and Hennigar, 1997). In addition, urchin harvesters have reported localized urchin dieoffs in coastal Maine.
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one example of conflict (I4) among heterogeneous actors (A2) impeding decision-making in this
coastal fishery.
Thus, the high degree of heterogeneity between actors in the urchin fishery has prevented
consensus on uniform management decision-making across gear-types and has led to the
rejection of the local zone management concept. Furthermore, this conflict among actors (I4) has
impeded the development of trust and social capital (A6) in the urchin fishery and continues to
hinder the deliberative processes (I3) and self-organization activities (I7) necessary for
promoting collective action, fine-scale management, and sustainable governance in this SES.
However, significant exit from the fishery over the past decade and the moratorium on new entry
has resulted in a much lower number of licensed and active harvesters (A1), which has the
potential to enhance future collective action.
1.3.2. Historical context shaping fine-scale management potential
1.3.2.1. Resource abundance and distribution
In addition to the actor characteristics described above, situating the local zone discussion
within the context of historic overharvest and past management attempts is critical for
understanding many harvesters’ disinclination to organize into local zones. Social-ecological
systems scholars posit history and past experiences (A3) as an important factor that shapes and
constrains management decision-making (I3) in an SES. As described in the introduction,
overharvest (I1) in the early years of the Maine urchin fishery led to a widespread reduction in
overall urchin abundance (RU5) and changes in the spatial distribution (RU7) of the urchin
resource. Given the early concentration of harvesting effort in Zone 1, the region is presently
characterized by a lower abundance of urchins and widely reduced urchin habitat.
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In 2004, the chair of the urchin council (a local zone proponent) stated at a council
meeting: “It’s time to think outside the box and look at options like localized management in a
serious way” (SUZC, Feb 2004). This conversation occurred ten years after the initial decline in
urchin biomass and at a time when Zone 1 was considered nearly commercially extinct,
conditions which persist to date (Figure 1.1; Figure 1.2). Hence, the ecological reality of
depletion in Zone 1 creates significant and sustained impediment to local zone management.
When asked for an opinion on transitioning to smaller zones, a Zone 1 diver described the
problematic nature of confining Zone 1 harvesters to a region largely void of urchins:
Truthfully, I'd just soon eliminate [zones] and I think the DMR is
leaning in that direction. You can't have more zones in Zone 1
because there's no place for them. If it was like it was 20 years ago
where the urchins were spread up and down the coast evenly, you
could, because you could actually manage an industry. But now it's
like you're splitting up 20 miles of coastline amongst 60 people.
And that gives everybody a half a mile. If you've got a place in the
half a mile that there isn't any urchins, you're out of luck.
If the urchin resource was evenly distributed across Maine’s coast, the implementation of smaller
zones might be defensible, but the current depleted state and limited distribution of the resource
(RU7) provides harvesters with few incentives to organize into local zones. As the resource exists
today, such a system would likely produce unfeasible social or political outcomes and would be
vigorously opposed. While it’s possible that the high abundance of urchins in the early years of this
fishery would have supported a local zone management strategy, the sheer number of licensed
harvesters (A1) in the early fishery would have hindered the collective action necessary for
supporting local management. Thus, as illustrated above, historic trends of overharvest (A3) and
the resulting consequences on the abundance (RU5) and distribution of the urchin resource (RU7)
constrain the management strategies that harvesters in Zone 1 are willing to consider.
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1.3.2.2. Controversial fine-scale management attempts
In addition to historic trends of overharvest, past attempts at implementing local zone
management (A3) have inhibited the widespread adoption of local zones. Below we examine one
such attempt in which a small-scale localized zone was closed to harvest for three years (Table
1.1). Though this closure persisted under the auspice of the DMR, little to no biological
monitoring occurred (GS8) and no special restrictions on harvest were put in place prior to the
closure’s reopening (GS5), upon which crisis quickly ensued.
In 2009, the Cobscook Bay Fishermen's Association, representing a highly productive
and fishery-dependent region in the easternmost part of the state, called for a pilot project in
local zone management (Figure 1.2; Table 1.1). For years, harvesters in Denny’s and Whiting’s
Bay (DWB) witnessed mobile divers from outside the community travel to their region and
deplete local urchin stocks. This “roving bandit” phenomena prompted Cobscook fisherman and
the DMR to support a three-year multi-species closure aimed at examining the value of local
zones.5 Prior to and throughout the duration of the DWB closure little to no biological
monitoring was conducted and by the time the closure was reopened, it was inundated with low
quality urchins that had overgrazed kelp communities in the area. The widespread increase in
urchin abundance illustrated that a local zone closure could be an effective method for restoring
biomass, yet suggested that using it as such requires in-depth biological monitoring to ensure that
urchins within a closed area do not exceed desirable and profitable densities. Details of the
increased biomass in the zone were made public in the DMR’s biological survey, which
incentivized harvesters from across the state to travel to DWB and harvest. Although local
harvesters requested that the DMR implement special protections to limit catches within the
5

This three-year closure applied to both dive and drag fisheries and prohibited the harvest of urchins and scallops
within closure boundaries.
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zone, the closure was reopened to all licensed harvesters in Zone 2 without additional regulations
(GS5). As described in the following quotes from a diver and scientist, harvesters flocked to the
region and decimated the resource within a number of days:
The urchins went from barely sustainable to plastered in three
years, and they missed the opening by a year. They should have
opened it a year earlier and everybody knew there was good
urchins in there and there was a lot of them, and we all showed up
there the very first day and just mugged it. Well, we had 20 big
trays out of it, and they was beautiful, beautiful urchins. We was
very careful about what we took and I know people had 30 and 40
trays. Some of the draggers had 50 trays. And we just, in the space
of two weeks, we killed it. (Diver)
We went back and visited two other times before it reopened, but
there was no mechanism to control the derby, and we came out
with reports that had pretty high biomass in there. We were like,
‘There's a lot of urchins in here.’ That's public information. It was
said at meetings time and time again. Everyone knew that place
was closed; trucks were overflowing with urchins. There were 100
and some people in there. It was a nightmare. (Scientist)
In this context, the Cobscook Bay zone was established as an attempt at finer-scale management,
but local harvesters were not allocated any special access or management rights over the
resource. Though Cobscook Bay harvesters sacrificed the most during the closure, they watched
harvesters from away exploit their local resource and inundate the market, thereby causing
urchin prices to plummet. A week into the closure, a daily catch limit was finally employed to
curb harvest. This ordeal generated a degree of mistrust towards the use of small-scale zone
closures in productive areas. In this case, insufficient biological monitoring (GS8), the absence
of site-specific harvesting restrictions (GS5), and the absence of well-defined property rights at
the appropriate spatial scale (GS4), led harvesters and scientists to describe the DWB closure as
a failed attempt at fine-scale management (Table 1.1). One Cobscook Bay harvester cited his
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negative experiences with this closure as the reason he “wouldn’t want to ever close anything
again” (SUZC, Jul 2012). While this closure acted as an experiment to explore the local zone
concept, it nonetheless generated extensive criticism and further resistance. To date, no smallscale local zones have been established, scale mismatch persists, and the urchin resource has yet
to recover.
1.3.3. Harvester-led restoration and emerging opportunities
Aside from local zones, harvesters, scientists, and managers have championed urchin
relocation as a method for overcoming “flipped” ecological states to restore formerly viable
urchin ledges. Urchin relocation is the movement of adult urchins (typically urchins of low roe
quality in an area of very high urchin abundance) to kelp-dominated habitat (where urchins can
feed and their roe quality improves). A number of scientists and harvesters have experimented
with urchin relocation as a fine-scale management and ledge restoration strategy in both formal
and informal contexts. After reviewing the history of urchin relocation in Maine, we explore the
emergence of a harvester-led relocation project and consider its implications for promoting
sustainable governance and resolving scale mismatch.
During an October 1999 management meeting, council members placed a general call to
SUZC participants requesting suggestions for research that could benefit the urchin fishery.
Several harvesters recommended studies examining urchin relocation, and one in particular,
suggested that the job of the council was to promote research on “getting urchins from bad
habitat to good habitat.” Drawing from their local experience-based knowledge (EBK),
harvesters advised the council that any projects should be done exclusively in winter months to
reduce potential urchin mortality (SUZC, Oct 1999).
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Two experiments followed in 2000, including one intensive University-led experiment
funded by the SUZC, yet predicated entirely on scientists’ research-based knowledge (RBK)
(Table 1.1). An additional project involving the relocation of dragged urchins in Cobscook Bay
began as a harvester-led experiment that incorporated DMR staff assistance and RBK at a later
date (Figure 1.2; Table 1.1).
At the time, a council scientist and RSC member insisted that the University-led project
be “conducted in a scientific way” (SUZC, Feb 2000), (i.e., consistent with social norms
associated with the production of RBK). While the University-led experiment proceeded in line
with scientific guidelines at considerable expense to the industry, researchers ignored harvesters’
EBK that the relocation should happen in winter months. Instead, the first relocation took place
in late August under warm conditions and high levels of predation as described by one scientist
who observed the project:
[The urchins] went down live, but [they] went down weakened for
sure. I don't know how it couldn't be. I wasn't with them on the
first visit – but everything was dead and was starting to wash away
with tidal cycles. It was a full on failure. It also happened to
coincide with a peak Jonah crab population, so [it was] pretty
abysmal timing on that front.
Coinciding with this research, a core group of draggers from Cobscook Bay harvested large
quantities of low quality urchins from deeper water regions and relocated them to shallower
kelp-dominated areas where they could feed. No biological monitoring (GS8) was conducted,
making it difficult to assess whether their efforts were successful. Upon notifying the SUZC of
their relocation experiment, one council member suggested that the fishermen “should draw up
their research goals and then let the scientists help guide their efforts” (SUZC, Nov 2000). The
following year, DMR scientists assisted the Cobscook Bay draggers with a second phase of their
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dragging project, this time including detailed surveys and site monitoring. The DMR scientist
involved reported widespread damage to the dragged urchins and high rates of mortality, though
the urchins that survived continued to feed and increase their roe quality. During further
reflection, participants highlighted low participation and participant dishonesty as additional
barriers that inhibited project success (SUZC, Nov 2013).
Ultimately, neither relocation attempt was considered a success with complications
stemming from a range of factors that included abnormally high predation, warm water
temperatures, over-handling, poaching of the study site, and damage to the dragged urchins.
Despite these outcomes, harvesters continued to express a willingness “to do reseeding and
restocking for their own future” (SUZC, Oct 2000) and described relocation as “a last hope for
Zone 1… [as] all other measures attempted had failed” (SUZC, Feb 2001). Difficulties
associated with earlier attempts prompted some industry members and scientists to conclude that
urchin relocation was not a viable ledge restoration method. One urchin buyer asked the SUZC
“why [they would] spend more money killing urchins?” (SUZC, Sep 2000) and the meeting
minutes from this time describe a similar response from the DMR Commissioner:
[A harvester] stood and spoke about the history of the fishery and
the lack of DMR involvement early on and the need for
enhancement today. He suggested areas like Cobscook Bay be
treated as experimental zones for reseeding and grow out studies.
[The Commissioner] acknowledged [the harvester's] devotion to
the industry but pointed out that some of these things had already
been tried and had not been successful. (SUZC, Feb 2004)
Despite conclusions made by the Commissioner and some University scientists, urchin
harvesters remained dedicated to the relocation concept. A harvester-rooted relocation narrative
reemerged in 2004, during which time multiple harvesters communicated their success relocating
adult urchins to kelp-dominated sites on their own (SUZC, Mar 2004). Harvesters continued with
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their own personal relocation experiments to restore habitat and enhance the roe quality of
underfed urchins but without the knowledge or direct support of the council, the DMR, or
University scientists (SUZC, Mar 2008). Multiple harvesters described the success of their timetested methods to researchers and explained a process that they had learned and perfected over a
number of years as described by the following diver:
And many years ago, almost a dozen years ago, we started
transferring on our own without breaking the law, within the
constraints of the law. But we started moving urchins around and
reseeding areas and had tremendous success in our area doing that.
This increase in informal relocation experiments coincided with a turnover in DMR staff and
with the appointment of new urchin RSC members. These actors brought with them different
histories (A3), knowledge or conceptual models of the SES (A7), and norms and levels of trust
with harvesters (A6). These key actors posited harvesters as experts on urchin dynamics and
opened new opportunities for knowledge exchange (I2) between harvesters and scientists. As
command and control measures increased and recovery prospects dwindled, harvesters voiced
frustration with the lack of proactive management in the fishery by expressing their concern in
management meetings:
Now at a critical juncture – if we don’t do something concerted to
increase our biomass, it may never recover. We can be proactive.
Some measures we can take on our own, but [we] will need to
bring awareness up. (SUZC, Nov 2011)
We all want this industry to continue to thrive and [to] hand [it] off
to our kids someday. If we take care of the resource now, there will
be something to pass along. It’s time to give something back. We
need to experiment with the restoration of an area to show it will
work and document how. (SUZC, Feb 2014)
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With depleted stocks and limited research funding, the SUZC turned its attention towards low
cost projects that would benefit the fishery and draw directly from the expertise and participation
of urchin harvesters. In 2014, the Cat Ledges Restoration Project (CLRP) once again began to
test urchin relocation as a strategy to restore urchin biomass and return kelp-dominated ledges
back to urchin-dominated states but this time, with a harvester designed and led approach (Table
1.1). Though additional relocation experiments had been proposed in the past, one scientist
described this as the first time that key DMR personnel were really receptive to harvesters’ ideas.
One harvester involved in the project recounts the context in which the CLRP emerged:
Nothing that [was happening] was beneficial to the industry itself,
just regulation after regulation and it was handcuffing everybody
instead of allowing a free thinker to think. So I got thinking and I
just thought it would work because [we’ve] actually moved urchins
and had them survive very well for as much as a year. So I just
racked my brain to try to think of a place that we could do it in a
small-scale and that's what I come up with. I just saw no future in
the urchin council going in the way it was going because it wasn't
accomplishing anything.
Subsequent RSC meetings were dedicated to discussing project design and implementation in
which harvesters and scientists shared perspectives on preferred habitat and substrate types,
locations for source populations, and conditions for promoting the survival of relocated urchins.
In particular, harvesters drew from their EBK from past experiences relocating urchins (A7) to
define the parameters of the CLRP project. These exchanges represented a new form of
deliberative processes (I3) previously unseen in this fishery. Unlike prior relocation attempts
supported by the Council and the DMR, the CLRP emerged into a shared opportunity for
constructive exchange (I2) that allowed for trust to emerge among actors (A6) as described by
one scientist associated with the effort:
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[The CLRP] organically evolved. It wasn’t something that was
driven by the Department. It wasn’t something that was driven by
any of the scientists on the council. It was a constructive
conversation where all the conversations that I had in the past
leading up to that were just fighting over days and trays and
access. It’s just kind of trying to be adaptive. I think it’s a way that
we’ve been able to build trust and have good conversations with
people, build the relationships with the industry, show that like
‘yeah, you guys brought something, this is your idea, we’ll support
that, of course’. So it may not achieve its goal. Who knows?
Maybe it will. Maybe they will bring back that reef. It’s kind of
brought us forward and it’s identified a group of very constructive
stakeholders who want to help the resource.
After significant discussion and planning, a small-scale closure was implemented around the Cat
Ledges area (a kelp-dominated system of ledges at the mouth of the Sheepscot River and a
formerly productive harvesting ground) and the DMR granted a special license to participants to
harvest and relocate urchins for the project (Figure 1.4).6

Figure 1.4 Sheepscott Bay and the Cat Ledges Restoration Project (CLRP) site. The images
exhibit the typical range of a bay that might be applicable for local zone management (left) and
an expanded view of the CLRP site (right), illustrating the typical spatial scale of urchin ledges.
6

The CLRP was designed as a multi-phase project. Phase one was intended to test the relocation of low roe quality
adult urchins to kelp-dominated ledges and phase two was intended as a reseeding effort that would place juvenile
aquaculture-reared urchins at the site during the following year. The aquaculture component of this research was not
funded resulting in only the first phase of the experiment being conducted.
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The CLRP was initiated and supported by a core group of six urchin divers, two of which
embraced direct leadership roles (A5) in both the project and on the SUZC. Harvesters were also
supported by state and council scientists and two graduate students. Early project implementation
consisted of two dedicated days in November 2015 during which individual plots were selected
within the Cat Ledges site (Figure 1.4). A harvester participant and project leader examined the
initial location of the study plots and insisted that they be relocated to promote urchin survival.
While this practice of selectively placing plots was inconsistent with the RBK norms and site
selection processes recommended by scientists, the flexibility to change the plot location and
promote urchin survival was important to harvesters and more closely reflected the EBK that
they would draw from in their own relocations. During these plot-setting events, the scientists
and graduate students assisted harvesters as they marked and surveyed the site and documented
the early stages of the effort. Two relocation days followed in March and April of 2016 during
which urchins were harvested and relocated by the two dedicated divers. In addition, two rounds
of larval settlement experiments were conducted with the support of a zone council scientist.
This process consisted of harvesters setting and retrieving larval collection panels within the Cat
Ledges area to examine on-site larval settlement.
The author was present for the latter site setting day and both urchin relocations. She
closely observed the practices implemented by harvesters as they carefully monitored water
temperatures and emphasized the importance of conducting relocations in the winter and early
spring when the cold water and air temperatures would promote urchin survival. Harvesters also
demonstrated to the author how to pack the containers used to transport urchins with freefloating rockweed and how to carefully load urchins into the containers to avoid damaging them.
The urchins stored on the dive boat were then driven 1.5 hours south from the harvesting site to
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the Cat Ledges closure. As harvesters unloaded urchins onto the designated sites, a diver on the
bottom arranged the relocated urchins oral-side down, a single layer deep, and atop kelp beds to
encourage feeding and survival. Harvesters utilized a personal video camera throughout the
relocation effort to document the process and conduct site surveys.
Presently, the CLRP is still in progress and the area will remain closed through May
2018. Harvesters will continue to conduct site visits and monitor the status of the relocated
urchins until the closure is reopened. In December 2016, a harvester conducted a site visit and
communicated mixed results to RSC members. He described the disappearance of one cluster of
urchins and signs of predation by crabs, though he also observed multiple healthy groups of
urchins living within the relocation site which he referred to as a “promising” sign.
In interviews, project participants and other urchin harvesters reflected on their
experiences and shared their perspectives on the CLRP, from which several important themes
emerged. One scientist highlighted the value of the CLRP as representing the first true example
of co-management within the urchin fishery and stated that:
True co-management is when everybody's working towards a
common goal, like Cat Ledges [which is] the closest thing in all
the time I've been here, or been involved in this, where there is a
willingness to work together on a project like that.
In addition, many harvesters described the project as a creative alternative to the top-down
command and control measures that had been “handcuffing the industry” and stifling innovations
in management. One diver emphasized the importance of learning and being proactive: “I'm all
for it, because we're learning. We don't need it today but we might tomorrow. So it's good to do
it before you need it.” Project participants and other industry members engaged in the
conversation also expressed favorable attitudes towards the initiative and described the CLRP as
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an important learning opportunity that had the potential to enhance harvesters’ knowledge of
system dynamics as illustrated by the following harvester quotes:
We learned it by moving urchins before and we just – as an urchin
diver, as a fisherman, you continually learn it. You figure out
better ways to do things, and more economical, and more feasible.
That's just the way it has to be because you're dealing with a
product that you can get paid for… You're going to take better care
of stuff. (CLRP Participant)
I don’t know that it’s working a hundred percent but I think there’s
knowledge to be gained there and so I would say it’s a good thing
to try. (Diver)
As described by one harvester above, the knowledge generated from these activities may not be
necessary in the present but can be applied to overcome future challenges, thereby enhancing
fishery resilience (O1; O2) (Table 1.3). In addition, several individuals described participating in
the CLRP as an enjoyable experience that positively contributed to their well-being (O1). One
harvester explained: “I just like doing this. I've been talking about it more and more. I'd just
rather dive than do anything. Any time I go down in the ocean, I like being there. I love the
saltwater. There's no need to explain.” Another yet, communicated his willingness to participant
in relocation regardless of personal costs and without being compensated financially for his
contributions. Though many interview participants communicated praise for this project, several
harvesters unaffiliated with the CLRP remained skeptical of urchin relocation practices.
Additionally, project participants who supported the CLRP and speak highly of urchin relocation
suggested that the drawn-out process of gaining permission and a special license from the DMR
significantly delayed project implementation. These harvesters highlighted bureaucratic
constraints as a factor that may deter them from participating in future formalized relocations.
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Table 1.3 Temporal analysis of sea urchin fishery dynamics utilizing the social-ecological
systems framework (SESF).
Variable

Name

Early and Intermediate Fishery

Fishery at Present (2017)

A1

Number of harvesters

Nearly 3,000

Fewer than 300

A3

History / past experiences

Negative, characterized by conflict and
contention between actors

Positive and constructive; increasing
social capital between actors

A5

Leadership

Minimal harvester leadership, top-down
power structure, knowledge vested in
RBK

Increased number of harvester leaders
and boundary spanners

A6

Trust and social capital

High levels of mistrust and low social
capital

Increased trust and social capital

A7

Knowledge of SES

Minimal accumulated knowledge and
conflicting SES models

Increased learning, knowledge
generation, and exchange between
epistemic communities

I3

Deliberative processes

Focused on command and control
measures and characterized by vertical
exchange

Increased participation and horizontal
exchange

I5

Investment activities

Minimal to non-existence; rooted in
RBK

Present and harvester-led (i.e., CLRP)

I7

Self-organizing activities

Minimal to non-existent

Present and harvester-led (i.e., CLRP)

O1

Social performance
measures

Low collective action, high competition,
declining well-being, diminishing
economic returns

Increasing preconditions for
collective action, reduced
competition, increased collaboration;
positive implications for well-being

O1

Ecological performance
measures

Diminished biomass, low resilience,
transitions to alternative ecological
states

Enhanced recovery options, greater
focus on fine-scale management,
selective harvest, and restoration

1.4. Discussion
Many scholars acknowledge the importance of matching management scales with
ecological dynamics in an SES, yet appropriate solutions for resolving scale mismatch remain
elusive. Maine’s sea urchin fishery clearly illustrates the difficulties associated with aligning
scales of management with social-ecological dynamics in the context of a coastal fishery. In
addition, this case highlights the importance of reflecting on proposed management strategies in
light of key actor and resource characteristics within a coupled SES. In this study, Ostrom’s
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SESF proved useful for identifying the attributes that enable or impede scale matching in this
benthic fishery.
In the case analyzed here, urchin decline persisted throughout coastal Maine despite the
application of numerous command and control measures, an advisory co-management system,
and harvesting zones, suggesting that neither the degree of co-management nor the
implementation of harvesting zones occurred at the appropriate scales. While members of the
council and DMR attempted to initiate fine-scale management through the development of local
zones, this strategy proved difficult to define and implement. In particular, heterogeneity in
actors’ socioeconomic attributes (A2), harvesting technologies (A9), and location (A4),
prevented consensus on management decision-making and actors’ past experiences (A3)
constrained the management options that harvesters were willing to consider. Furthermore, the
coastal interpretation of “local” on which the local zone discussion has often occurred conflicts
with divers’ experiences and has further inhibited the realization of this concept. These outcomes
resonate with the notion that management strategies which “look good in theory may be
impractical in reality” (Jentoft and McCay, 1995, p. 227). We suggest that harvester-led
restoration efforts like the CLRP however, present new participatory opportunities for refocusing
management effort at the scale of individual ledges in a way that does not necessitate the creation
of smaller zones. While the ecological outcomes associated with the CLRP are presently
unknown, this project poses a number of positive implications for urchin governance.
The harvesters who we interviewed communicated a sense of dissatisfaction with
externally imposed command and control measures and their purely advisory role in the urchin
co-management system. Several expressed concerns that the urchin fishery’s rigid management
paradigm stifled harvesters’ innovation and creativity and contributed to a lack of viable
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management alternatives in the fishery. Their critique is reflected in Ostrom’s findings across
SES contexts in which resource managers and government officials often “assume that the
momentum for change must come from outside the situation rather than from the self-reflection
and creativity of those within a situation” (Ostrom, 2010, p.648). In line with the latter, we
observed the harvester-led CLRP emerge from the bottom-up as a project that enabled harvesters
to contribute to the search for alternative management solutions in this fishery.
While urchin relocation was not an entirely new concept, earlier dynamics in this SES and
the absence of key figures prevented a project like the CLRP from emerging prior. We consider
these particular figures to be boundary spanners, or individuals with interactional expertise who
recognize the value of harvester’s EBK and can communicate across scientist and harvester
epistemic communities (Johnson, 2011). In this context, boundary spanners (i.e., DMR staff and
zone council scientists) helped reposition harvesters as leaders and innovators in management (A5)
whose knowledge and participation could facilitate and test critical restoration activities (I5; I7).
Beyond testing restoration measures, the CLRP promoted trust-building among harvesters and
managers (A6), encouraged collective learning on system dynamics (A7), and generated new
deliberative processes, like knowledge exchange and co-production, between harvesters and
scientists (I3, A7). Altogether, these variables interact to enable important outcomes such as
enhanced collective action, social-ecological resilience, and a more adaptive co-management
regime (O1; O2), which was less likely to emerge under prior fishery conditions (Table 1.3).
The above interactions and outcomes associated with the CLRP align with the solutions to
scale mismatch as proposed in the literature. Cumming et al. (2006, p.14) call for an active
approach that involves the “creation of enabling conditions for adaptive co-management regimes to
emerge in which experimentation, learning, and adaptation at the appropriate scales are supported.”
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Despite the formation of the sea urchin co-management system in 1996, the purely advisory role of
the council restricted harvesters from fully participating in urchin governance. The CLRP has
marked a shift towards more empowered harvester participation and has encouraged participants to
engage in learning about fine-scale ecological dynamics (A7) and collectively test the viability of
harvesters’ relocation mechanisms (I5; I7). In addition, project planning for the CLRP included
numerous meetings in which harvesters and scientists discussed project dynamics. These
deliberative processes (I3) facilitated the exchange of knowledge across the harvester and scientist
boundary, which has been shown to promote capacity building and adaptive management in other
resource contexts (Johnson and Van Densen 2007; Johnson, 2011). When considering the
discussion, learning, and experimentation that accompanied the CLRP, this project emerges as a
compelling example of small-scale adaptive governance (O2) and one that harbors the potential to
match management scales with important ecological dynamics in the fishery (Table 1.3).
Though many project participants expressed a positive view of the CLRP, several factors
continue to constrain the widespread adoption of this restoration and management approach. At
present, harvesters who participate in urchin relocation efforts are not guaranteed special access
to relocation sites upon the reopening of an area (GS4; GS5), as was a point of conflict in the
DWB closure described prior. While discussions are currently taking place regarding the
development of rules that provide special access to the participants of formal relocation efforts,
monitoring and enforcement of relocation sites is costly (GS8), which presents an additional
barrier to widespread application. Additionally, in their informal relocations, harvesters do not
typically disclose the coordinates of their sites as a measure of preventing poaching. In a
formalized context like the CLRP or DWB however, information on the site location and
conditions of biomass are made publically available, which can lead to increased effort and
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overharvest (I1) at those sites. If fishery participants can design suitable strategies to ensure that
they capture the benefits of their restoration efforts, they may be more inclined to participate in
future formalized relocations. One opportunity that has been suggested is for harvesters to get a
limited purpose aquaculture (LPA) license which grants individuals exclusive rights over 400
square feet (maximum) of the ocean for the purpose of aquaculture; urchin harvesters could use
these areas to move low roe quality urchins to better feed. However, we do not know of any
harvesters who have requested an LPA solely for urchins and it is not clear whether this option is
economically viable given the small space the license covers.
Given industry members’ interests in small-scale projects and fine-scale management, the
DMR has devised the Blue Hill Bay (BHB) Experimental Zone (Figure 1.2) which is set to begin
by the Fall of 2017. The DMR has described the BHB Experimental Zone as an area that will
incorporate various fine-scale management strategies, including a partial closure, limited site
access (contingent on harvesters utilizing a vessel tracking system), and opportunities for
additional small-scale restoration and habitat manipulation projects (to be determined at a later
date). Contrary to the origins of the CLRP, the BHB project originated in a top-down manner and
was predominantly designed by state scientists and managers. The emergence of this new localscale zone offers a unique opportunity for researchers to compare and contrast process and
outcome success between the smaller-scale and bottom-up CLRP and the larger-scale and topdown BHB Experimental Zone.
While multiple potential strategies exist for resolving scale mismatch in the urchin
fishery, only those that focus management at the very fine-scale will be effective for
preventing the “flipping and locking” of urchin ledges or reversing the kelp-dominated
ecological states that suppress urchin population recovery in Maine. Ultimately, urchin
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relocation and the CLRP in particular, has emerged as one compelling opportunity that
effectively promotes harvester participation and refocuses harvesters’ attention to important
fine-scale ecological dynamics in the fishery. More importantly however, this project fosters
the learning, experimentation, and adaptation necessary for promoting governance that lays the
groundwork for resolving scale mismatch.
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CHAPTER 2
CURRENT LICENSE HOLDER PERSPECTIVES IN MAINE'S
SEA URCHIN FISHERY
2.1. Introduction
Maine’s lucrative green sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis) fishery emerged
in the mid-1980s yet in the absence of regulations on effort and entry, intense resource extraction
quickly catalyzed the widespread decline of urchin stocks. During its short peak, the urchin
fishery supported nearly 3,000 licensed harvesters and was considered the state’s second most
valuable fishery (Hunter 2015). Following persistent decline and a moratorium on entry
however, fewer than 300 licensed urchin harvesters remain, only a fraction of whom actively
harvest. Despite its downward trajectory, urchin harvest continues to generate nearly $6 million
annually and remains an important winter fishery for many Maine harvesters (SUZC, Nov 2017).
The urchin governance system in Maine is comprised of the Maine Department of Marine
Resources (DMR) and State Legislature who manage the urchin resource with input from the Sea
Urchin Zone Council (SUZC). Despite rapidly increasing landings in the late 1980s, the fishery
went largely unregulated until 1992 when a commercial harvesting license was first established.
A number of incremental command and control regulations were implemented in subsequent
years, including minimum and maximum size limits, closed seasons, day regulations, increasing
gear and bycatch restrictions, harvesting zones, mandatory reporting, and daily catch limits
(Hunter 2015). Despite their increasing number and severity, urchin regulations ultimately
proved insufficient for halting widespread decline and preventing the deterioration of this
coupled social-ecological system (SES) (SUZC, Aug 2016).
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In 1996, the SUZC co-management advisory body was established to promote greater
collaboration between industry and science communities and achieve more sustainable
governance outcomes. Comprised of elected and appointed representatives from industry,
buying, processing, aquaculture, and science, council members work together in an effort to
devise and provide management recommendations to the state (Hunter 2015). Council meetings
are typically held monthly during the harvesting season, at which council members, management
staff, harvesters, and the public discuss emerging issues, proposed management strategies, and
prospective urchin research. Since its formation, the SUZC and the DMR have discussed and
implemented a number of harvesting restrictions but until recently, no attempts had been made to
articulate and unify long-term management goals and objectives (personal comm., DMR staff).
An extensive review of the Maine DMR was conducted by an external panel in 2011,
upon which reviewers recommended that the state and fishery advisory councils develop Fishery
Management Plans (FMPs) to outline conservation and management priorities for Maine’s
marine resources. Similar to those developed for federally managed species, like herring and
lobster, an FMP for a state-managed fishery presents information on stock status, fishery
dynamics, management concerns, and conservation priorities. Once finalized, the FMP is
presented to the Marine Resources Committee in the State Legislature to guide regulatory
decision-making for the fishery. During this time, the newly appointed DMR Commissioner
requested the Zone Council’s assistance with drafting an urchin FMP (SUZC, Nov 2011), a
process which provides council and industry members an opportunity to contribute their
expertise to urchin management and ultimately shape the future of this important fishery.
In April of 2012, the DMR facilitated an exercise in which meeting attendees listed and
ranked a wide-range of objectives to be outlined in the prospective urchin FMP. Participants
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identified various topics of interest which a DMR manager incorporated into a document titled:
Sea Urchin Fishery Management Recommendations (SUZC, Oct 2015).7 This document was
drafted in an effort to guide continuing conversation on the FMP and it highlights four specific
goals and objectives that include: 1) Promoting the growth of the resource while maintaining the
viability of the fishery, 2) Establishing a mechanism for future participation in the urchin fishery,
3) Increasing safety in the fishery, and 4) Increasing flexibility and adaptability in management.
Though establishing these preliminary goals represents an important step towards generating a
well-designed FMP, to date no plan has been finalized.
Consulting industry members regarding their perspectives on urchin management and
their aspirations for the future of this fishery is critical to generating an informed and industrysupported FMP. To assist with this process, researchers from the University of Maine secured
external funding to design the Maine Sea Urchin Industry Survey, a structured eight-page
questionnaire geared at documenting harvesters’ experiences in a changing fishery. In particular,
the survey sought to elucidate harvester perspectives on a range of issues related to urchin
conservation and co-management and explore harvesters’ levels of well-being, job satisfaction,
and social resilience. Researchers drew from a review of relevant literature, past SUZC meeting
minutes, participant observation notes, and stakeholder interviews to design this detailed
questionnaire. In addition, researchers drew from peer-reviewed scientific literature on wellbeing, job satisfaction, and social resilience to examine the above phenomena in the context of
Maine’s urchin fishery.
Changing SES dynamics, such as increasing regulation and declining resource health, can
impact a resource harvester’s degree of job satisfaction and well-being. To explore these
7

This group activity took place during a council meeting held in Ellsworth, Maine on April 26, 2012. The results of
this activity, including the range of prospective management objectives considered by participants, are available in
the October 8, 2015 SUZC meeting minutes.
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concepts in the context of Maine’s urchin fishery, researchers modified existing metrics from
Pollnac et al. (2015) examining job satisfaction and well-being amongst commercial fisherman
in the Northeast region of the United States. Additionally, assessing a harvester’s level of social
resilience, or ability to cope with or adapt to change (Marshall et al. 2007), is useful for
measuring harvester vulnerability and can help managers and advisory councils recommend
policy changes that minimize the negative impacts or unintended consequences harvesters may
experience in a changing fishery (Marshall and Marshall 2007). To assess urchin harvesters’
levels of social resilience, researchers adapted and modified a conceptual model devised by
Marshall and Marshall (2007) which examined the social resilience of fishery-dependent
individuals. Survey questions on social resilience modified for this study aimed to assess the
relative measures of an urchin harvester’s ability to cope with or adapt to changing dynamics in
the urchin fishery.
In September 2016, the Maine Sea Urchin Industry Survey was distributed to all sea
urchin license holders. By compiling and presenting harvesters’ responses, researchers hope to
inform continued council discussion and decision-making surrounding the urchin FMP and other
pressing management issues under consideration by the SUZC and Maine DMR.
2.2. Methods
This research is a part of a multi-phase and mixed-methods project that explores
participant perspectives in Maine’s commercial sea urchin fishery. The first phase of this
research adopted an ethnographic approach that consisted of 14 semi-structured key-informant
interviews (Bernard 2011) with harvester and scientist representatives from the urchin fishery.
During this time, researchers also engaged in participant observation at co-management meetings
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(n=13) and a harvester-led restoration project (consisting of three project implementation days),
and analyzed past SUZC meeting minutes to determine salient research themes.8
Researchers utilized results from the first phase of research to design an eight-page
structured questionnaire that solicited harvesters’ perspectives on a number of management issues
in the urchin fishery. The academic advisor supporting this research is also an appointed member
of the SUZC and her participation as a science advisor informed survey development. Two DMR
and two SUZC scientists reviewed the survey questionnaire and provided feedback to refine survey
scope, afterwards the questionnaire was pretested to ensure clarity and legibility. The University of
Maine Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and approved all survey materials, ensuring
compliance with standard protocols for human subjects research.
The structured mail survey was implemented following a modified tailored design as
outlined in Dillman (2014). In September 2016, this survey was distributed to all licensed sea
urchin harvesters in Maine (n=297), regardless of active or latent status. Researchers were
granted access to the DMR harvester contact list with current harvester mailing addresses. One
week prior to the survey being deployed, a pre-survey notification was sent to harvesters
advising them of the impending mail survey. One week later, each harvester was mailed a survey
packet which included a personalized cover letter explaining the research, a copy of the
questionnaire, and an informed consent form. Two weeks following the mailing of the survey, a
reminder card was distributed to harvesters requesting their participation in this study. The
survey was kept anonymous in order to promote harvester participation; no identifiers were used
and the survey requested that harvesters not include any information linking their identity with

8

The author engaged in participant observation of the Cat Ledges Restoration Project, a harvester-led project to test
urchin relocation as a ledge restoration measure on Maine’s Sheepscott River. Additional detail on this initiative is
provided in Chapter 1 of this thesis.
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their responses. Given the anonymous nature of these efforts, researchers were not able to
conduct non-response phone surveys as recommended by Dillman (2014).
Participant responses were entered into a database and summarized using descriptive
statistics. Five-point Likert scale questions (e.g., strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree,
strongly agree), were aggregated onto a three-point scale (i.e., disagree, neutral, agree) to enhance
the clarity and comprehensibility of the visual representations of survey data presented below. The
survey also included several open-ended sections where harvesters could elaborate on their
perspectives; harvester commentary was included where relevant throughout the results section.
2.3. Results
2.3.1. Respondent demographics
Researchers received a total of 43 completed surveys from licensed urchin harvesters,
93% of whom reported actively harvesting urchins during the 2014/2015 season.9 The survey
received a 14% response rate when considering the total number of survey recipients (both active
and inactive harvesters) (n=297) and a 19% response rate when considering the number of active
harvesters alone (n=212). Of our sample who reported actively harvesting during the 2014/2015
season (n=40), 60% of respondents held dive licenses, 35% held drag licenses, 2.5% held a
license to rake urchins, and 2.5% reported holding a license to dive and drag simultaneously. Of
these respondents, 35% were licensed to harvest in Zone 1 and 65% were licensed to harvest in
Zone 2. Comparing our sample to the population demographics of active harvesters during the
2014/2015 season illustrates that Zone 1 harvesters and divers were disproportionately
represented in our sample.10 Additionally, sample size varied between survey questions to which

9

Refers to harvesters who sold more than two totes in the 2014/2015 season, the most recent season for which the
DMR had finalized data available (Hunter 2015).
10
Of the entire population of harvesters active during the 2014/2015 season, 56% held dive licenses, 43% held drag
licenses, .47% held a license to rake urchins, and no data was provided for harvesters who held two license types
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some harvesters declined to respond. This variation is indicated in-text where pertinent and is
otherwise noted in the corresponding figures presented below.
All respondents (n=43) were male with a mean age of 56 and originated from across a
number of Maine counties including Cumberland, Hancock, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, York,
and Washington, the latter of which was the most represented. Zone 1 respondents (14
individuals) harvested an average of 12 days per season, while Zone 2 respondents (24
individuals) harvested an average of 25 days per season. Two respondents who did not provide a
numeric response to this question reported that they harvested during all of their available fishing
days. On average, respondents entered Maine’s commercial fishing industry in 1981 and began
harvesting urchins in 1989. Lastly, urchin harvesters reported participating in a number of other
state and federal fisheries and over half of the survey respondents held Maine lobster and scallop
licenses in addition to their license to harvest urchins.
2.3.2. Harvester socioeconomic characteristics
Respondents reported deriving an average of 24% of their annual household income from
the urchin fishery alone (n=39) (Figure 2.1). For six respondents, the urchin fishery accounted
for at least half, and in one case, up to 80% of their annual household income. Just over half of
these individuals reported a present income level unchanging over the past two years. At the time
they took this survey, ten respondents reported generating a higher income and nine reported
generating a lower income compared with two years ago.

simultaneously; 20% of the population was licensed to harvest in Zone 1 and 80% was licensed to harvest in Zone 2
(DMR Data).
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Figure 2.1 Average percent of annual household income (n=39).

Thirteen harvesters descended from a multi-generational fishing family, the majority of
whom were urchin draggers. Additionally, a number of respondents reported that their family
member(s) formally or informally participate in the urchin fishery. Forty-five percent of
respondents reported working directly with one or multiple family members including siblings,
spouses, and children who assist with a range of tasks from harvesting and bookkeeping to
tending aboard urchin vessels.
Respondents (n=32) anticipated remaining in the urchin fishery between 1.5 – 30 years
and on average, anticipated continuing to renew their urchin license for the next 11 years. Of
these individuals, 11 harvesters (4 draggers and 7 divers) estimated that they would exit the
fishery within the next five years or less. Two others communicated that they planned to remain
in the fishery “until death” and “as long as there are urchins.”
The survey also included a number of demographic questions that asked participants to
report their level of formal education and their insurance status at the time they completed this
survey. Less than 1% of respondents (n=43) did not graduate from high school, 22% received a
high-school diploma/GED, and 41% received some college or post-secondary education. The
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majority of respondents reported having some form of health insurance which they
predominantly derived from private out-of-pocket sources. Seven individuals were uninsured at
the time of this survey.
2.3.3. Mobility and harvesting practices
Most harvesters reported owning their own vessel and keeping their vessel on a mooring.
In contrast, 35% of respondents (n=40) reported transporting their vessels on a trailer to different
ports throughout their designated harvesting zone. The degree to which respondents adopted a
mobile harvesting strategy varied widely; respondents reported harvesting in a minimum of one
and a maximum of eight bays per season. Just under half concentrated their effort within one to
two bays, whereas the other half reported routinely moving throughout their zone to harvest
urchins. Divers reported harvesting at up to 75 individual harvesting sites (i.e., an urchin ledge or
system of ledges) and draggers reported harvesting at up to 50 individual harvesting sites during
their last active season. Most respondents reported harvesting a mixture of familiar and
unfamiliar sites each year.
Respondents adopted a wide-range of harvesting practices (Figure 2.2), the most common
being selective harvest (i.e., selectively targeting high roe quality urchins of greater monetary
value). While 80% of harvesters reported doing their best to harvest selectively, only 27% of
respondents felt that other urchin harvesters did the same (Figure 2.3). Less than half the
respondents reported routinely leaving behind legal size urchins or carefully arranging culled
urchins on the ocean bottom—practices which the harvesters we interviewed identified as useful
management strategies for preventing ecological phase shifts between urchin-dominated and
kelp-dominated states. In addition, nine harvesters reported regularly removing predators (e.g.,
crabs) from their harvesting sites. Despite an ongoing interest in urchin relocation, only 12% of
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respondents reported that they commonly relocate low quality urchins to more abundant feed.
One harvester expressed support for this particular practice and emphasized a need “to farm
urchins and bring back more urchin barrens so they can have a place to settle out and grow.”

Relocates low-quality urchins to feed
Removes predators from harvest area
Always leaves behind some legal size urchins
Carefully arranges culled urchins
Concentrates effort within 1-2 bays
Harvests all legal-size urchins in area
Harvests urchins throughout zone
Harvests mix of familiar / unfamiliar sites
Regularly searches for new sites
Returns to same site(s) each year
Concentrates effort on high-quality urchins
0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Figure 2.2 Percent respondents who employ the identified harvesting strategies (n=43).
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Figure 2.3 Respondents’ opinions on conservation and harvesting selectivity (n=41).
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2.3.4. Harvester participation and communication
Survey respondents communicated relatively low levels of attendance at SUZC comanagement meetings (Figure 2.4) and low participation in urchin conservation (i.e., formal or
informal activities such as urchin relocation initiatives) and research activities (i.e., formal
science research such as the DMR biological survey) (Figures 2.5). However, 71% indicated that
they receive management information from other harvesters who regularly attend meetings
(n=34). Of the 26 individuals who do attend, 77% indicated that they regularly inform other
harvesters of what they missed and 67% reported that they represent the concerns of fellow
harvesters at the meetings that they attend (n=26). Although 65% of respondents (n=39)
considered the urchin fishery to be highly competitive, 72% reported socializing with other
fishery participants outside of harvesting urchins (n=37). These findings point to the existence of
a closer social network between harvesters than what might be expected provided the
individualistic and competitive reputation of Maine’s urchin fishery. Lastly, only 24% of
respondents considered themselves to be an active leader in the industry (n=37).
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Figure 2.4 Percent respondents who attend management meetings (n=39).
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Figure 2.5 Percent respondents who participate in conservation, research, and management.

2.3.5. Harvester well-being, job satisfaction, and social resilience
Researchers modified metrics from Pollnac et al. (2015) which assessed levels of wellbeing and job satisfaction among fishery-dependent individuals. In the context of our study,
survey respondents from Maine’s urchin fishery expressed high overall levels of satisfaction with
their experience as urchin harvesters (Figure 2.6). They were most satisfied with their lives in
general, followed by the levels of adventure, challenge, and independence that urchin harvesting
has provided them. Furthermore, most respondents expressed high satisfaction with their general
health, physical safety, and their level of fatigue as a result of harvesting urchins. These findings
contradicted many of the concerns that harvesters typically communicate at council meetings
regarding their physical safety and the dangerous nature of this demanding winter fishery.
Though respondent satisfaction was generally high across most of the indicators included in the
survey, fewer harvesters were satisfied with the financial aspects of being an urchin harvester,
specifically in regards to the predictability of their earnings and the total earnings that they
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generate from urchin harvest. Lastly, respondents were least satisfied with the current health of
the marine environment.

Life in general (n=42)
Adventure of harvesting urchins (n=41)
Level of independence of urchin harvest (n=39)
Challenge of harvesting urchins (n=41)
Level of physical safety while harvesting (n=40)
General physical health (n=42)
Health and wellness from urchin harvest (n=41)
Time spent away from home harvesting urchins (n=40)
Level of physical fatigue harvesting urchins (n=41)
Total earnings from urchin harvest (n=41)
General health of the marine environment (n=41)
Predictability of earnings from urchin harvest (n=41)
0%

20%

Dissatisfied

Neutral

40%

60%

80%

100%

Satisfied

Figure 2.6 Respondents’ reported levels of job satisfaction and well-being.

Researchers drew from Marshall and Marshall’s (2007) conceptual model examining the
social resilience of fishery-dependent individuals to assess harvesters’ levels of social resilience
in Maine’s urchin fishery. Survey responses illustrated a relatively high level of overall social
resilience across this sample of urchin harvesters (Figure 2.7). The majority of respondents
affirmed their ability to withstand or adapt to additional changes in the urchin fishery and 59%
percent felt they had alternatives available to them if they were unable to continue harvesting
urchins (this sentiment is further supported by respondents’ levels of income diversification
reported earlier (Figure 2.1)). Lastly, 68% of respondents expressed confidence that the future
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would turn out well for them and 39% communicated a willingness to learn new skills in the
event that they needed to (Figure 2.7).

I'm confident things will turn out well for me (n=38)
I'm confident I could get work elsewhere (n=40)
Many options are available to me outside of this fishery (n=39)
I plan ways to make changes in this fishery work for me (n=38)
I can cope with small change in this fishery (n=39)
I'm interested in learning new skills outside this fishery (n=38)
I've planned for my financial security (n=38)
I'm more likely to adapt to change than other harvesters (n=39)
I'm too young to retire / too old to find work elsewhere (n=39)
I won't survive many more changes in this fishery (n=38)
I'd be nervous trying something new (n=39)
I don't think I'm competitive enough to last much longer (n=39)

Disagree

0%

20%

Neutral

Agree

40%
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Figure 2.7 Respondents’ reported levels of social resilience.

Nevertheless, a small number of urchin harvesters expressed concern regarding their
ability to adapt to change and/or secure alternative sources of income outside of urchin harvest.
For instance, 21% of harvesters (8 individuals) communicated that they would not be able to
withstand many more changes in the urchin fishery, 26% (10 individuals) felt that they were too
young to retire and too old to find work elsewhere, and 24% (9 individuals) reported that they
had not planned for their long-term financial security.
Despite a small sample size, some variation between divers’ and draggers’ responses did
emerge, with draggers exhibiting greater concerns about adapting to change. For instance, five of
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the six respondents who felt they had few options outside of harvesting urchins were urchin
draggers. Subsequently, draggers also comprised three of the four respondents who reported an
inability to cope with small changes in the fishery. Draggers communicated similar sentiments in
text commentary. One urchin dragger stated the he “can't make a living urchining with all the
restrictions on dragging, [it] costs too much to go for six boxes of urchins [with the] lower pay
for dragged eggs.” Though these responses only represent the experience of a few individuals,
they suggest that draggers may feel disproportionately impacted by certain changes in the urchin
fishery and within Maine’s fishing communities.
2.3.6. Perspectives on resource health
Eighty-five percent of survey respondents felt that Maine’s urchin resource was much
worse off today in comparison with when they began harvesting urchins (which on average, was
in 1989) and 31% percent of respondents reported difficulty locating high roe quality urchins at
present (Figure 2.8). One harvester communicated his opinion that “the urchin industry is in the
worst shape [he’s] seen,” and asserted that “tote limits should have been implemented fifteen
years ago.” This same individual also suggested closing the industry down for the next two years
to promote recovery. Responses did however illustrate a degree of optimism emerging amongst
this sample of harvesters regarding the health and recovery of urchin stocks. Fifty-seven percent
of respondents reported seeing more small urchins today than they did five years ago, pointing to
a possible increase in urchin recruitment (Figure 2.8). When asked if the urchin resource could
handle an increase in daily tote limits however, 61% disagreed, indicating that respondents
perceive the resource as first needing additional recovery.
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Figure 2.8 Respondents’ opinions on urchin resource health.

2.3.7. Satisfaction with management and enforcement
Only 17% of survey respondents were pleased with the management of the urchin
fishery, as opposed to the 51% who were displeased with urchin management. The latter opinion
was shared by an even number of divers and draggers (Figure 2.9). Aside from these findings,
harvesters expressed largely neutral and mixed responses to the additional questions in this
section of the survey. For instance, an almost even number of respondents agreed and disagreed
that harvesters and dealers who violate the rules are likely to get caught. Similar mixed responses
emerged for questions regarding the degree to which scientist’s and fishermen’s knowledge are
respected in the management process and the degree to which harvester opinions are taken into
account in co-management meetings. In contrast, some areas of consensus did emerge regarding
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penalties for violations. Forty-percent of respondents agreed that penalties needed to be more
stringent, while only 15% opposed increasing penalties.

Penalties for violations need to be more stringent (n=40)
Harvesters who violate rules are likely to get caught (n=41)
Dealers who violate rules are likely to get caught (n=40)
The DMR follows council recommendations (n=39)
Fishermen's knowledge is respected in management (n=39)
Scientific knowledge is respected in management (n=39)
My opinions are considered at management meetings (n=40)
I'm pleased with urchin fishery management (n=41)
I trust the science used in urchin management (n=40)
0%
Disagree

20%
Neutral

40%

60%

80%

100%

Agree

Figure 2.9 Respondents’ levels of satisfaction with urchin management and enforcement.

2.3.8. Opinions on conservation and management
2.3.8.1. Spatial management considerations
The application of designated harvesting zones in urchin management remains an
ongoing and highly disputed conversation within the urchin fishery. Following urchin collapse in
coastal Maine, two broadscale urchin harvesting zones were established in 1996. Since the
implementation of this two-zone structure, fishery participants have discussed adding additional
harvesting zones drawn at a finer spatial scale and have also discussed eliminating harvesting
zones altogether. Survey participants were asked to report the number of harvesting zones they
prefer be implemented in urchin management, for which they recommended a range between one
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and 20 harvesting zones. Twenty-seven percent of respondents felt harvesting zones should be
entirely eliminated, 51% supported the current two zone structure, and another 22% of
respondents felt that the urchin fishery should be managed utilizing more than two zones (Figure
2.10). Of the nine individuals who supported implementing more than two harvesting zones, six
held drag licenses, two held dive licenses, and one was an urchin raker. One harvester suggested
that multiple zones should only be implemented if harvesters were able to fish two or more
adjacent zones to avoid being penalized for harvesting near the zone boundary.
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Figure 2.10 Respondents’ preferred number of harvesting zones (n=38).

In addition to zone number and size, community and smaller-scale area-based
management has remained a prominent discussion topic at SUZC meetings. Urchin fishery
participants have discussed implementing area-based management strategies by allocating
exclusive access rights for harvesting grounds to individuals or small groups of urchin
harvesters. In return, harvester groups would take on increased management responsibilities over
their designated zone. To gauge support for these prospective management measures, researchers
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asked harvesters if they would support giving individuals or groups of harvesters exclusive
access to a particular harvesting area. Only 33% percent (14 individuals) supported this
management strategy, whereas 67% were opposed (Figure 2.11). Of those who supported
granting exclusive access rights, five were licensed to harvest in Zone 1 and nine were licensed
to harvest in Zone 2; six of these individuals also supported implementing three or more urchin
management zones. Additional comments illustrated the degree to which harvesters held varying
and polarized opinions on this topic. Those who agreed with the allocation of exclusive access
rights suggested that access be predicated on a number of conditions such as residency
requirements, participant ownership of the resource in their designated harvesting zone, a cap on
the number of harvesters per area, a cap on lease duration, and a requirement that participants
formulate a management plan for the area in question. Some respondents communicated that
they would only support granting exclusive access for the purpose of community management,
research projects (i.e., urchin relocation initiatives), for private leases, and on a case-by-case
basis contingent on discussion. Six harvesters communicated adamant opposition to this
prospective management practice.
30
25
20
15

28

10
14

5
0
Opposes exclusive access

Supports exclusive access

Figure 2.11 Respondents’ opinions towards exclusive harvesting areas (n=42).
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When asked their opinions on six different fine-scale management strategies (Figure
2.12), most respondents favored urchin relocation (i.e., moving adult urchins to a depleted area)
(50% in favor), reseeding an area with juvenile aquaculture-reared urchins (51%), and urchin
farming (i.e., moving underfed urchins to abundant feed to increase roe content) (51%). Fewer
respondents favored short-term conservation closures (37.5% in favor) and long-term closures,
such as marine protected areas (24%). Only 17% favored the use of rotating closures in urchin
management and only 5% favored coupling urchin management with the management of other
species. These findings indicate that this sample of harvesters prefers a single species
management approach.
Reseeding with aquaculture urchins (n=39)
Urchin farming (moving urchins to feed) (n=39)
Urchin relocation (wild urchins to depleted area) (n=40)
Short-term conservation closures (n=40)
Long-term marine protected areas (n=41)
Rotating closures (n=41)
Coupling urchin and other species management (n=40)
0%
Opposes

Neutral

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Favors

Figure 2.12 Respondents’ fine-scale management preferences.

2.3.8.2. Fishery regulations
Since its incipience, a number of harvesting regulations have been implemented in the
management of Maine’s urchin fishery. Survey respondents were asked to provide their level of
support or opposition to both existing and prospective regulations on urchin harvest (Figure 2.13).
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Of the regulations presented, respondents most favored mandatory culling at sea for draggers
(77.5% in favor), followed by tote limits (66%), and designated early/late harvesting seasons
(58%). Harvesters were most opposed to raising the minimum size limit (80% opposed) and
enforcing a minimum roe count for harvested urchins (59%). One harvester commented that the
present tote limit is too high for the current state of the resource. He recommended adopting a three
tote limit per day or closing the sea urchin fishery for seven to ten years to promote recovery.
Mandatory culling at sea (n=40)
Tote limits (n=38)
Early / late seasons (n=38)
Large-mesh escape panels (n=40)
Diver CPR certification (n=39)
Regulating fishing days (n=40)
Mandatory culling on bottom (n=40)
Mandatory drug-testing (n=41)
Large-mesh dive bags (n=40)
Minimum roe count requirement (n=39)
Raising minimum size limit (n=41)
0%

20%
Opposes

Neutral

40%

60%

80%

100%

Favors

Figure 2.13 Respondents’ preferences on urchin regulations.

Though no specific regulations exist that require harvesters to be drug-tested prior to
renewing their license, several of the harvesters we interviewed expressed strong concerns about
industry members’ drug-use and they recommended mandatory drug-testing. Concern regarding
drug-abuse in the industry spanned zone lines and 41% of survey respondents supported this
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prospective measure. One harvester commented that: “if fishermen had to be drug-screened it
would reduce the fishing industry by 50-60%,” suggesting that harvesters perceive drug-abuse as
a particularly prevalent issue in the urchin fishery.
2.3.8.3. Licensing and entry
Given the high number of latent license holders in the urchin fishery, the continued
moratorium on entry, and the aging of the urchin fleet, researchers included a number of questions
aimed at gauging harvesters’ opinions on licensing and entry (Figure 2.14). Respondents held
largely mixed views on opening entry in the urchin fishery, with 51% opposed and 49% in favor.
One individual expressed his opinion that the industry needs “new blood with the age of most of us
old guys getting up there. In order for this industry to continue, new and younger divers need to be
allowed in,” though this individual acknowledged the difficulty of devising such a system. In
addition, requiring an apprenticeship program as a component of opening entry remains a
prominent topic of discussion at council meetings. When asked if they would support an
apprenticeship requirement accompanying entry into the fishery, 54% of respondents supported
and 46% opposed this prospective measure. Respondents expressed particularly high opposition to
the implementation of a mandatory conservation requirement for license renewal (70% opposed),
followed by the revocation of latent licenses (60%). In contrast, the majority of respondents
supported license transfer to another person or entity, with 79% in favor and 21% opposed.
Respondents were also asked to articulate their preferences on a range of potential conditions that
could accompany license transfer (Figure 2.15). Of the respondents that supported license transfer
(n=33), most preferred conditions that enable transfer via monetary exchange (70% in support),
transfer to a license holder’s children (67%), and transfer within zones (60%). In contrast,
respondents expressed the highest degree of opposition to license transfer between zones (90%
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opposed) and between vessels of the same size class (88%). Only 36% of respondents supported
unrestricted license transfer.

License transfer to person / entity (n=42)
Required apprenticeship program (n=41)
Opening entry (n=41)
Revoking latent licenses (n=42)
Mandatory conservation (n=40)
0%

20%
Opposes

40%

60%

80%

100%

Supports

Figure 2.14 Respondents’ opinions on licensing, new entry, and transferability.
With sale (monetary exchange)
To a license holder's children
Within zones
To a license holder's family member (not children)
To anyone (no restrictions)
To an experienced tender
To a licensed commercial fisherman only
Without sale (no monetary exchange)
Between vessels of different size classes
Between vessels of same size class
Between zones
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40%

60%
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Figure 2.15 Respondents’ opinions on possible transfer conditions (n=33).
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2.3.8.4. Individual quotas
In the past, the SUZC has discussed allocating individual quotas to urchin harvesters as a
means of matching harvesting effort with resource availability (SUZC, Feb 2012). In the context
of this survey, 54% percent of respondents supported the implementation of a quota system or
individual catch limits, whereas 46% opposed quota management. Of those who supported
implementing a quota system (n=21), 87.5% recommended that quota ownership be
accompanied by the following restrictions (Figure 2.16). Forty-six percent (11 individuals)
supported the sale of quota between license holders, 63% (15 individuals) supported having a
limit on the total amount of quota an individual can own, 42% (10 individuals) supported the
short-term transfer of quota between harvesters, and 52% (13 individuals) supported an owneroperator requirement for quota harvest. Two harvesters provided additional commentary in this
section suggesting that quota harvest be permitted outside of day regulations and early/late
season restrictions but within the current urchin harvesting season permitted in Maine.

Limit on total quota ownership
Owner-operator requirement
Enable quota sale between harvesters
Enable short-term quota leasing between harvesters
No restrictions
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40%
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80%
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Figure 2.16 Respondents’ opinions on possible conditions for quota ownership (n=24).
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2.3.9. Willingness to contribute and participate in conservation
Respondents were more willing to volunteer their time in comparison with making additional
financial contributions towards urchin conservation and management (Figure 2.17). Of those that
responded, 74% were willing to volunteer their time and 31% were willing to increase license fees to
support conservation activities. Only 20% of respondents were willing to contribute a percentage of
the revenue from their catch to the sea urchin research fund (SURF) to be taken at the time they use
their swipe card. Those who were willing to make this contribution suggested a range of values
between $0.01 – 0.05/pound of landed product. One harvester communicated that he “would support
handling tax only if [the] SUZC had sole authority for disbursement.” This individual adamantly
opposed additional increases in license fees or fines under any circumstances. Another individual did
not support raising license fees as he felt that the urchin surcharges had been mismanaged.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Contribute a percentage of the revenue Volunteer your time to participate in Increase license fees to support urchin
conservation activities (n=39)
conservation and management (n=39)
from your catch to the SURF taken at
the time you use your swipe card
(n=42)
No Yes

Figure 2.17 Respondents’ willingness to contribute to conservation and management.
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2.3.10. Additional harvester concerns
Participants were asked to communicate their level of concern towards a number of
additional threats facing the urchin fishery and Maine’s fishing communities (Figure 2.18).
Options were organized into three separate sections and included environmental, economic, and
social threats. Of the environmental threats presented, respondents were most concerned with
ocean acidification, invasive species, and climate change. Of the economic threats provided,
respondents were most concerned with the loss of processors, loss of local or regional buyers,
and loss of markets, and were least concerned with increasing fuel costs. Of the social concerns
listed, respondents were most concerned with the loss of waterfront access, access to healthcare,
drug-abuse, and increasing housing costs.11 Overall, respondents communicated a slightly greater
degree of concern towards environmental and economic threats over social threats facing the
urchin fishery and fishing communities.

11

Of the three individuals who expressed high levels of concern with school closures, all were draggers and
residents of Washington County. Of the 13 people concerned with industry drug-abuse, eight reside in Washington
County and another three did not provide researchers with a county of residence.
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Marine pollution (n=43)
Predation on urchins (n=43)
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Disease (n=43)
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Increasing water temperatures (n=43)

Fuel costs (n=43)
Loss of processors (n=42)
Loss of local /regional buyers (n=43)
Loss of local markets (n=43)
Loss of global markets (n=43)
Reactivation of latent licenses (n=42)
Overharvesting of ledges (n=42)

Drug abuse by industry members (n=42)
Loss of waterfront access (n=42)
Increased housing costs (n=42)
Access to healthcare (n=42)
School closures (n=41)
Coastal development (n=42)
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Figure 2.18 Respondents’ levels of concern towards current and prospective fishery threats.
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2.4. Discussion
The process of developing an FMP presents an opportunity for industry members and
managers to articulate and unify long-term urchin management goals that ultimately shape the
future of Maine’s urchin fishery. A critical part of this process is consulting industry members
regarding their perspectives and opinions on management and in particular, identifying points of
emerging consensus and persisting contention. This survey sought to elucidate the range of
harvester perspectives on a number of important topics that included harvester participation,
well-being and social resilience, resource health, conservation measures, and the regulations used
in urchin management. While some industry consensus did emerge, conflicting opinions were
also evident. Below, researchers outline several points of consensus that could inform FMP
development and several contentious topics that could benefit from additional discussion at
council meetings.
The majority of individuals who responded to this survey were displeased with the
overall management of Maine’s sea urchin stocks and perceived the health of the urchin resource
as much lower today compared with when they began harvesting urchins. However, many
communicated seeing more small urchins today compared with five years ago, indicating a
perception of improving resource health amongst this sample of urchin harvesters. Consistent
with their perceptions regarding the diminished health of the urchin resource, most respondents
opposed raising daily catch limits and supported increasing penalties for harvesters who violate
urchin regulations (e.g., harvesting undersized urchins, during closed days, or out of season).
Aside from increasing penalties, harvesters expressed interest in a number of proactive
management measures that have the potential to promote urchin restoration and offer
opportunities for increased harvester participation. These interests aligned with two of the
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primary objectives outlined in the Sea Urchin Fishery Management Recommendations
document, including the promotion of fishery growth while maintaining the viability of the
fishery, as well as, establishing a mechanism for future participation. Nearly three-quarters of
survey respondents were willing to volunteer their time to participate in conservation activities
and just over half supported fine-scale restoration measures, including urchin relocation,
reseeding, and farming (though few reported having personal experience employing these
practices at the time this survey was conducted). Considering respondents’ widespread interest in
fine-scale management strategies, the SUZC could consider ways to integrate these concepts into
the FMP and RSC supported research priorities. The limited experience respondents had with
employing such strategies, however, indicates a need for industry members and scientists to
collectively research and identify a set of best-practices that can guide future application.
Several other management measures received high levels of support from survey
respondents, including license transferability (predicated on certain conditions), maintaining the
current two-zone structure, and upholding the use of daily catch limits. In contrast, harvesters
expressed conflicting opinions on quota management, opening entry into the fishery, and
requiring an apprenticeship program for new entry. Given the number of harvesters who
communicated their intentions to exit the fishery in the next decade, the council may find it
advantageous to continue discussing options for new entry and/or apprenticeship to ensure the
safe integration of new harvesters. Furthermore, several regulations were strongly opposed by
respondents across the board, these included raising the minimum size limit and enforcing a
minimum roe count requirement—though many harvesters reported selectively targeting high
roe-quality urchins of their own volition.
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Survey responses illustrate the important role that the urchin fishery plays in the lives of
harvesters and their families, though levels of dependence on the urchin resource varied across
individuals. While findings indicate a high degree of overall social resilience in the fishery as
defined by Marshall et al. (2007), a small subset of harvesters expressed concern regarding their
ability to adapt to changing dynamics in the fishery. These findings warrant further research to
identify this particular subset of harvesters so that managers and council members can consider
how to minimize adverse impacts on this group.
When asked to articulate their concerns regarding threats to the urchin fishery, harvesters
were most concerned with the loss of processors, buyers, markets, and waterfront access, which
was closely followed by concerns over ocean acidification and invasive species. These themes
were consistent with those that research participants highlighted in semi-structured interviews,
therefor the urchin RSC may want to consider prioritizing these concerns when devising future
research agendas. Furthermore, opportunities may exist to simultaneously pursue this research
while promoting industry member participation (e.g., by mobilizing divers to record changes in
the abundance of invasives species).
Lastly, although this population ultimately proved difficult to survey via mail, shorter and
more direct questionnaires could prove useful for exploring the needs of additional industry
members (e.g., buyers, processors), documenting changing environmental conditions witnessed
by harvesters, or exploring industry members’ well-being in greater detail.
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APPENDIX: MAINE SEA URCHIN INDUSTRY SURVEY
Your perspective as a commercial urchin harvester is important to us! The purpose of this anonymous survey is to
provide an opportunity for harvester input into management discussions regarding the Maine sea urchin fishery.
This study is funded solely by the University of Maine and is not affiliated with the Maine DMR or the Sea Urchin
Zone Council (SUZC). Your answers will not be linked to your name or any other identifying information. Thank
you for participating in this study!
Section 1: Background
The following intends to gather background information needed to describe participants in the Maine sea urchin
fishery.
In what county do you live? ________________________
In what year were you born? ________________________
I began commercially fishing in Maine in ___________________ (Year)
I started harvesting urchins in Maine in ____________________ (Year)
Do you come from a fishing family?

* Yes

* No

If Yes, how many generations of your family have been involved in fishing?
____ Two (my parents)
____ Four (my great-grandparents)
____ Three (my grandparents)
____ Five or more
Which of the following urchin licenses do you currently hold? ____ Dive
In addition, do you hold any of the following licenses?
In which zone are you licensed to harvest?

____ Drag

____ Tender

____ Rake

____ Buyer

____ Tribal

____ Processor

____ Zone 1 ____ Zone 2

If you hold a Tribal license, please select the gear type(s) you use most frequently:
____ Dive ____ Drag ____ Rake
What was the last season during which you actively harvested urchins in Maine? _____________(e.g., 2012/2013)
About how many days did you harvest during the last season you actively harvested? ____________ (# of days)
In which zone did you fish?

____ Zone 1

____ Zone 2

____ Before there were zones

How many more years do you think you will remain in the urchin fishery? ___________ (# years)
Divers, do you use a tender?

* Yes

* No

If Yes, who are you most commonly tended by? (Please select one of the following)
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____ Another diver (with a dive license)
____ A licensed tender (tender license only)

____ An unlicensed tender on my “dive with tender” license
____ Combination of the above

Reminder: This survey is anonymous, there is no way for us to link your response to your name or license.
Please fill in the blanks with the percentage of your annual household income that each of the following options
represent (total should equal 100%).
Urchin harvest
_______ %
Other fisheries
_______ %
Aquaculture industry
_______ %
Income outside of the above
_______ %
100
%
Compared to your annual income two years ago, is your current annual income:
____ Much lower

____ Lower

____ About the same

____ Higher

____ Much higher

Does anyone in your family work with you in the urchin fishery (e.g., harvest, tend, manage books, etc.)?
* Yes

* No

Please briefly describe: ___________________________________________________

What is your gender?

____ Male

____ Female

____ Prefer not to Identify

What is your marital status? ____Single / Never Married
____ Married / Domestic Partnership

____ Divorced
____ Widowed

____ Other
____ Separated

Including yourself, how people live in your household? __________________ (# people)
How many school-age children (18 and younger) live in your household? _____________________ (# children)
Please select the highest level of formal education you have completed:
____ Some high school
____ High school graduate/GED
____ Some college

____ 2-years of college (associate) or vocational degree
____ 4-years of college (bachelor’s degree)
____ Completed graduate degree
____ Other __________

Please select your total annual household income before taxes (from all sources):
____ $10,000-$14,999
____ $15,000-$24,999
____ $25,000-$34,999
Do you presently have health insurance?

____ $35,000-$49,999
____ $50,000-$74,999
____ $75,000-$99,999
* Yes

____ $100,000-$149,999
____ $150,000-$199,999
____ $200,000 or above

* No

If Yes, from which of the following sources do you receive insurance coverage?
____ Your employer
____ Your spouse’s employer
____ Private out-of-pocket insurance
____ Medicare / Medicaid
____ Other __________________________________
Section 2: Fishing Strategy
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We are interested in learning more about your personal fishing strategy to better understand urchin fishing
practices. Please remember that all of your responses are anonymous and will not be tied to your identity in any
way.
Do you hold any licenses for other commercial fisheries in Maine? (Check all that apply).
____ None
____ Scallops
____ Elver
____ Herring
____ Lobster
____ Clam
____ Shrimp
____ Groundfish ____ Other (please list) ________________________
Do you currently hold any of the following federal fishing licenses? (Check all that apply).
____ None
____ Scallops
____ Other (please list) ________________________
____ Herring
____ Lobster
____ Shrimp
____ Multispecies Groundfish
Do you use your own boat to go urchin fishing?

* Yes

* No

What size vessel do you most often use for urchin fishing? _________ ft. in length
Do you keep your vessel on a mooring?

* Yes

* No

Do you trailer your vessel to different ports as needed?

* Yes

* No

In a given season, about how many different ports do you fish out of? _________ (# ports)
About how far do you typically drive between your home and fishing port to harvest urchins? ________ (# miles)
About how far do you typically steam (i.e., travel on the water) between the location you take your boat out and
where you harvest? _______________ (# miles)
About how many different bays do you fish for urchins in annually? ___________ (# bays)
About how many different harvesting sites or ledges do you visit annually? __________ (# sites)
(This would include all separate areas within the bays you harvest from).
Please read the following options and select those that best reflect your harvesting practices. (Check all that
apply)
_____ Always return to the same site(s) each year
_____ Regularly search for new sites
_____ Harvest a mixture of familiar and unfamiliar sites
_____ Harvest urchins throughout my zone
_____ Concentrate my effort in one or two bays within my zone
_____ Concentrate my effort on urchins with high quality roe
_____ Harvest all legal size urchins in an area
_____ Take extra care when arranging urchins on the bottom (after culling, relocating, etc.)
_____ Always leave behind some legal size urchins in an area
_____ Relocate low quality urchins to better feed to harvest later (i.e., transplant)
_____ Remove predators from my harvest area
Have you served on the Sea Urchin Zone Council (SUZC) now or in the past?

* Yes

* No

Have you served on any other fisheries management councils or panels (e.g., Lobster Zone Councils)?
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* Yes

* No

Have you/do you participate in any of the following?

____ Urchin research

How often do you attend Sea Urchin Zone Council meetings? ____ Regularly
____ Occasionally
If you attend meetings, do you ever:
Communicate other harvesters’ concerns when they cannot attend?

____ Conservation activities
____ Only the season setting
____ Never

* Yes

* No

Inform other harvesters about what they missed if they were not at a meeting?

* Yes

* No

If you do not attend meetings, do you receive management information from harvesters that do? * Yes
Do you consider yourself to be a leader in the urchin fishery?

* Yes

Do you socialize with other urchin harvesters outside of urchin harvesting?

* No

* No
* Yes

* No

Section 3: Well-being, Job Satisfaction, and Resilience
The following questions aim to measure sea urchin harvesters’ well-being and satisfaction, which provide indicators
of how well the management system is or isn’t working for individual fishermen.
Would you still go into the urchin fishery if you had your life to live over?

* Yes

* No

Assuming new entry into the fishery was possible, would you advise a young person to become an urchin harvester
* Yes
* No
today?
How often do you feel really happy? ____ Never ____ Sometimes ____ Neutral ____ Often ____ All the
time
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Neutral

Satisfied

Very Satisfied

The amount of time I spend away from home
My level of physical fatigue from harvesting urchins
My health and wellness as a result of harvesting urchins
The adventure of harvesting urchins
The challenge of harvesting urchins
The independence harvesting urchins provides me
The total earnings I make from harvesting urchins
The predictability of my earnings from harvesting urchins
My level of physical safety while harvesting urchins

Dissatisfied

In the context of harvesting urchins, how satisfied are you with the
following?

Very
Dissatisfied

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being very dissatisfied and 5 being very satisfied), please indicate the extent to which you are
satisfied with the following. Please select only one number per line.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Very Satisfied

Your life
Your physical health
The overall health of the marine environment

Very
Dissatisfied

In general, how satisfied are you with the following?

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree), please indicate the extent to which you
agree with the following statements. Please select only one number per line.

I have many options available to me if I decide to no longer be an urchin
harvester.
I am confident that I could get work elsewhere if I needed to.

1

2

3

4

5

I am too young to retire and too old to find work elsewhere.
I would be nervous trying something other than urchin harvesting.
I can cope with small changes in the urchin fishery.
I have planned for my financial security.
Every time there is a change in the urchin fishery, I plan a way to make it work for
me.
I am more likely to adapt to change in this fishery compared to other harvesters.

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Well-being and Resilience

I do not think I am competitive enough to remain in this fishery much longer.
I am confident things will turn out well for me.
If there are many more changes in the urchin fishery I will not survive much
longer.
I am interested in learning new skills outside of urchin harvesting.

Section 4: Your Opinions

Please use the space at the end of this survey to provide additional comments.

How many management zones do you think there should be?
____ No zones

____ Two zones ____ Three zones ____ Four or more zones ____ Other_______ (# zones)

Do you support giving individuals or groups of harvesters exclusive access to a specific harvesting area?
* Yes

* No

Under what conditions (if any) would you support the above? ___________________________________
Do any informal rules exist within your harvesting area or amongst urchin fisherman related to harvesting urchins?
* Yes

* No

If Yes, which? ___________________________________________________
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Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Neutral

Agree

Management Practices

I am pleased with the management of the urchin fishery.
My opinions are taken into account at management meetings.
Fishermen's knowledge is well-respected in the management process.
Scientific knowledge is well-respected in the management process.
SUZC meetings are productive and informative.
The DMR follows the recommendations of the Council.
I trust the science used in urchin management.
The DMR dive survey is an important tool for managing the resource.
I feel the resource can handle an increase in daily tote limits.
Harvesters who violate the rules are likely to get caught.
Dealers who violate the rules are likely to get caught.
Penalties for violations need to be more stringent.
Conflicts between urchin harvesters are common.
Conflicts between managers and urchin harvesters are common.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Strongly
Disagree

I have considered giving up urchin harvesting.
I will continue to harvest urchins for as long as I am able to do so.
Maine’s urchin resource is much better now than when I began harvesting.
I have no difficulty locating high quality urchins today.
I see more small urchins today than I did 5 years ago.
I think about conserving the resource more today than I did in the past.
I do my best to harvest selectively.
Most urchin harvesters do their best to harvest selectively.
Most harvesters are concerned about sustaining the urchin resource.
The urchin fishery is highly competitive.
I rarely see other urchin harvesters failing to comply with regulations.
If I leave urchins behind I’m worried that other harvesters will take them.

Disagree

State of the Resource and Harvesting Practices

Strongly
Disagree

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree), please indicate the extent to which you
agree with the following statements. Please select only one number per line.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Strongly
Oppose

Somewhat
Oppose

Neutral

Somewhat
Favor

Strongly
Favor

We are interested in documenting your level of support for the following existing or prospective management
strategies and conservation tools in the Maine sea urchin fishery. On a scale of 1 – 5, (1 being strongly oppose
and 5 being strongly favor), please indicate your level of support for the following. Please select only one number
per line.

Raising the minimum size limit

1

2

3

4

5

A minimum roe count requirement

1

2

3

4

5

Mandatory culling on bottom (divers)

1

2

3

4

5

Mandatory culling at sea (draggers)

1

2

3

4

5

Large-mesh escape panels (draggers)

1

2

3

4

5

Large-mesh bags (divers)

1

2

3

4

5

Regulating the number of fishing days

1

2

3

4

5

Tote limit (daily catch limit)

1

2

3

4

5

Early and late seasons

1

2

3

4

5

Mandatory drug testing of harvesters

1

2

3

4

5

Diver CPR certification

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
Oppose

Somewhat
Oppose

Neutral

Somewhat
Favor

Strongly
Favor

Management Tools and Regulations

Conservation closures (short-term closures)
Marine protected areas (long-term fishery closures)
Rotating closures (like in the scallop fishery)
Coupling urchin and other species management (i.e., scallops)
Urchin farming (moving urchins to feed to increase roe content)
Reseeding w/ aquaculture urchins (adding baby urchins to an area)

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

Urchin relocation (moving urchins to a depleted area)

1

2

3

4

5

Conservation and Fine-scale Management

Are you willing to contribute a percentage of the revenue from your catch, taken at the time you use your swipe
* Yes
* No
card, to the sea urchin research fund? (e.g., $.03/pound)
If Yes, how much do you think you’d be willing to contribute per sale? _________ (cents/pound)
Are you willing to volunteer your time to participate in conservation activities?

* Yes

* No

Are you willing to increase license fees to support sea urchin conservation and management activities?
* Yes

* No
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Section 5: New Entry, Transferability, Quotas
We’ve been hearing a lot about new entry and license transferability at Zone Council meetings; the following
questions aim to gauge your support for different entry and license transfer conditions.
Do you support new entry into the fishery?

* Yes

* No

Do you support requirements for an apprenticeship program for new entry?

* Yes

* No

Do you support a mandatory conservation requirement for license renewal?

* Yes

* No

There are many people who have not used their license in a number of years, do you support revoking latent
license holding?
* Yes

* No

Do you support allowing harvesters to transfer their license to another person or entity?

* Yes

* No

If Yes, which of the following conditions of license transfer would you support for the urchin fishery?
(Check all that apply).
I support license transfer…
____ Within zones
____ Between zones
____ Between vessels of the same size class
____ Between vessels of different size classes
____ To a licensed commercial fisherman only
____ To a license holder’s children
____ To a license holder’s family member (other than children)
____ To an experienced tender
____ To anyone (no restrictions)
____ Without sale (no monetary exchange)
____ With sale (monetary exchange)
Do you support the implementation of a quota system or individual catch limits?

* Yes

* No

If Yes, which of the following quota conditions would you support? (Check all that apply)
____ Allowing harvesters to buy quota from another harvester (i.e., ITQs)
____ A maximum limit on the total amount of quota an individual can own
____ Allow harvesters to transfer quota to other harvesters (short-term lease)
____ Requirement that a quota holder must be onboard a vessel during harvest (owner-operator rule)
____ No restrictions on quota harvest
____ Other conditions (please explain) ____________________________________
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Section 6: Concerns in the Fishery and in Your Community
During past Zone Council meetings, harvesters have expressed some of the following concerns. Please consider the
options provided below within the context of the urchin fishery and/or your community and indicate your level of
concern on a scale of 1 – 5 (1 being not at all concerned and 5 being very concerned), please select only one
number per line.
Environmental Threats
Increasing water temperatures
Climate change
Ocean acidification
Disease
Invasive species
Habitat loss
Predation on urchins
Marine pollution
Economic Threats
Overharvesting of ledges
Reactivation of latent licenses
Loss of global markets
Loss of local markets
Loss of local/regional buyers
Loss of processors
Fuel costs
Community Threats
Coastal development
School closures
Access to healthcare
Increased housing costs
Loss of waterfront access
Drug abuse by industry members

Not at all
Concerned
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Slightly
Concerned
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Somewhat
Concerned
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Moderately
Concerned
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Very
Concerned
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Not at all
Concerned
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Slightly
Concerned
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Somewhat
Concerned
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Moderately
Concerned
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Very
Concerned
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Not at all
Concerned
1
1
1
1
1
1

Slightly
Concerned
2
2
2
2
2
2

Somewhat
Concerned
3
3
3
3
3
3

Moderately
Concerned
4
4
4
4
4
4

Very
Concerned
5
5
5
5
5
5

Thank you for filling out this survey, please provide any additional comments below. If this space is
insufficient, feel free to include additional comments on a separate page and return it with your survey.

If you are interested in speaking with us directly or sharing additional information, please email
kimberly.ovitz@maine.edu
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